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Jones Lang LaSalle Multifamily, LLC
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Re:
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3888 Autumn Ridge Drive
Memphis, Tennessee 38115
CSI Project 16-3669

Dear Ms. Davis,

Consulting Solutions Inc. is pleased to provide Jones Lang LaSalle Multifamily, LLC with
the enclosed Fannie Mae compliant Phase One Environmental Assessment report for
Autumn Ridge. The scope of work performed and our subsequent findings are presented
in our report.
Please do not hesitate to call if we can be of further assistance. We appreciate the
opportunity to participate in this project and look forward to helping you in the future.

Sincerely,
Consulting Solutions Inc.

Paul Sneddon
President
5HSRUW5HYLHZHU

401 N. Michigan Avenue, Suite 1200
Chicago, Illinois 60611
www.consultingsolutionsinc.com

Richard Warren, PE
Project Manager
Field Observer
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ASSESSMENT INFORMATION
ASSESSMENT SUMMARY

6(CTION 1.

Consulting Solutions has completed a Phase One Environmental Assessment, in
conformance with the scope and limitations of ASTM Practice E1527-13 and Fannie Mae
Guidelines, of the property known as Autumn Ridge, located at 3888 Autumn Ridge
Drive, Memphis, Tennessee. Autumn Ridge was constructed in 1997 and consists of
140 apartment units located within 12 two and three-story buildings. The subject is
situated in a mixed use area.
Based on the scope of work performed and our subsequent findings, this assessment
has revealed no evidence of recognized environmental conditions, no historic recognized
conditions and no controlled recognized environmental conditions in connection with the
property. The table on the following page summarizes our findings by component.
The following business environmental risks should be noted:
•

Remove and repair mold / water staining observed in select units and continue to
implement the in place Moisture Management Program.

Consulting Solutions appreciates the opportunity to assist you with this project. Please
contact Consulting Solutions at (847) 690-0905 with any questions regarding this report.
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ASSESSMENT &+(&./,67 BY (19,5210(17$/723,&

Component Acceptable

Asbestos

Solution
Further
Action

✔

Report

6(CTION 1.

Comments

Section
.1

No issues of concern

Hazardous
Materials

✔

.2

No issues of concern

Radon

✔

.3

Test results within acceptable
levels

PCBs

✔

.4

No issues of concern

USTs

✔

.5

No issues of concern

Lead Paint

✔

.

No issues of concern

.

Remove and repair mold / water
staining observed in select units &
continue to implement in place MMP

No issues of concern

Water
Intrusion /
Mold

✔

Water Quality
Inquiry

✔

.

'DWDEDVH
5HYLHZ

✔

.0

9DSRU
6FUHHQLQJ

✔

.0

+LVWRULFDO8VH

✔

.0

6XUURXQGLQJ
3URSHUWLHV

✔

.0

No issues of concern
No issues of concern

No issues of concern

No issues of concern
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ASSESSMENT METHODOLOGY$1'385326(

6(CTION 1.

Purpose of the Phase One Assessment
This assessment was performed in accord with ASTM E1527-13 and Fannie Mae
Guidelines. The purpose of a Phase One Environmental Assessment is to determine
whether a property may be currently impaired by a recognized environmental condition.
The Phase One is primarily a screening exercise designed to identify the presence, if
any, of potentially significant environmental issues, including vapor migration risk, related
to the subject property and it is intended to satisfy the all appropriate inquiries standard.
A Phase One Assessment is not intended to include de minimus conditions that generally
do not present a material risk of harm to public health or the environment.
If the Phase One Assessment reveals the presence of a recognized environmental
condition, a Phase Two Environmental Assessment may be required to further assess
potential or known environmental issues identified in the Phase One report. Business
Environmental Risks that are related to Fannie Mae Guidelines have been included.
Business environmental risks do not constitute recognized environmental conditions but
may be matters that are potentially significant from an economic perspective.
The term recognized environmental conditions means the presence or likely presence of
any hazardous substances or petroleum products in, on, or at a property: (1) due to any
release to the environment; (2) under conditions indicative of a release to the
environment; or (3) under conditions that pose a material threat of a future release to the
environment. De minimus conditions are not recognized environmental conditions.

Components of the Phase One Assessment
Environmental Records Review
Environmental databases and lists, provided by state, federal and local governments, are
reviewed in an attempt to identify known hazardous waste activity either at or within an
approximate minimum search distance from the target property. These reasonably
ascertainable information sources include, but are not limited to, the federal Superfund
and National Priorities List, the Federal CERCLIS and CERCLIS NFRAP lists, Leaking
Underground Storage Tank databases, and state and local landfill lists.
Written and/or telephone inquiry is also made of electrical and water utilities, the local fire
department or fire prevention bureau, local planning, building or zoning departments and
the local or regional pollution control agency.
A USGS topographic map is reviewed, along with a contour map of the vicinity of the
subject. When circumstances indicate, additional physical setting sources may be
reviewed, such as groundwater maps, flood maps, bedrock geology maps, or soils maps.
The prior use (back to the first developed use or 1940) of the subject site and vicinity is
investigated through such sources as historical aerial photographs, land use maps,
historic fire insurance maps, street directories, building department records or zoning and
land use records.
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On-Site Survey
A site reconnaissance is performed by a qualified individual, visually assessing the
physical setting, operations and environmental conditions in connection with the site.
The on-site survey includes visual and physical observation of the property and any
structures, and includes both interior and exterior observations. Detailed field notes
and photographs serve to record the field activities, and any limitations to the on-site
survey shall be documented. Physical sampling is not usually a major component of the
Phase One, although sampling for asbestos, radon, and lead based paint may be
included. Current usages of the subject property and the uses of properties in the area
surrounding the subject are identified. Hazardous substance and petroleum product
use at the subject shall be identified or indicated as unidentified in the report.
Interviews
Interviews with property owners, owner representatives, and local agency officials will
be conducted to obtain information concerning prior use and environmental issues at
the property. Previous reports and other documentation may be reviewed when made
available.
Evaluation and Written Report
The findings of the Phase One investigation are presented in a written report, which
summarizes the scope of work performed, the findings of the investigation,
recommendations and conclusions. The report shall include Consulting Solutions'
opinion(s) of the impact on the property of known or suspected environmental conditions
identified in the report. Site photographs, lab results and other relevant documents are
provided as appendices. A complete job file is maintained, documenting the findings
and information obtained during the course of the assignment. Sources that reveal no
findings are documented.
CSI's field and review personnel meet the experience and educational requirements of
ASTM Practice E1527-13.
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ASSESSMENT LIMITATION6$1'5(/,$1&(

_

6(CTION 1.3

In preparing this written report, Consulting Solutions has reviewed reasonably
ascertainable environmental records, conducted an on-site visual assessment of the
interior and exterior of the property and conducted interviews with certain public and
private individuals. Consulting Solutions has examined records and relied upon oral
statements made by individuals referenced in this report. Consulting Solutions has not
conducted an independent examination of the facts contained in referenced materials
and statements.
Consulting Solutions has prepared this report in a professional manner using that degree
of skill and care exercised for similar projects under similar conditions by reputable and
competent environmental professionals. Consulting Solutions shall not be responsible
for conditions or consequences arising from relevant facts that were concealed,
withheld, or not fully disclosed at the time the report was prepared.
The facts and conditions referenced in this report may change over time and the
conclusions and recommendations set forth herein are applicable only to the facts and
conditions as described at the time of this report. Note that subsurface conditions were
not field investigated as part of this assessment and may vary from the conditions
implied by the surface assessment.
Consulting Solutions is not responsible for the conclusions,
recommendations made by others based on this information.

opinions

or

This report has been prepared for the benefit of Jones Lang LaSalle Multifamily, LLC,
who retained Consulting Solutions to perform this Fannie Mae compliant Phase One
Environmental Assessment. No special terms or conditions were agreed upon. Jones
Lang LaSalle Multifamily, LLC, Fannie Mae and their respective successors and assigns
may rely on this report. The information contained in this report may not be used by any
other party without prior written consent of Consulting Solutions Inc.
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6(CTION 
6(&7,21

6800$5<2)7+(6,7(5(&211$,66$1&(
6XEMHFW3URSHUW\

Autumn Ridge

/RFDWLRQ

3888 Autumn Ridge Drive
Memphis, Tennessee 38115

1XPEHURI'ZHOOLQJ%XLOGLQJV

12 apartment buildings

1XPEHURI2WKHU%XLOGLQJV

1 leasing office / clubhouse

6TXDUH)RRWDJH

173,536 gross square feet

1XPEHURI'ZHOOLQJ8QLWV

140 units

$FUHDJH

7.0 acres

$JH

1997 / 19 years old

'DWHRI6XUYH\

November 21, 2016

&6,3URSHUW\(YDOXDWRU

Richard Warren

6LWH9LVLW,QWHUYLHZ

Merrie Beck

3URSHUW\&RQWDFW'XULQJ6XUYH\

Merrie Beck

0DQDJHPHQW&RPSDQ\

Ledic Management Group

)ORRG=RQH

Zone X– An area located outside the 100 and 500
year flood plain.

5DGRQ=RQH

Low Potential (less than 2 pCi/L)

*(1(5$/68%-(&7/2&$7,210$3
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*(2/2*,&+<'52*(2/2*,&+<'52/2*,&$1'
723OGRAPHIC &21',7,216

6(CTION 

Background Information
Site gradient, along with proximity to natural features such as lakes and rivers are
useful in evaluating the environmental condition of a property and surrounding area.
Topographic maps provide scaled representations of surface elevation and hydrologic
characteristics as well as certain manmade structures and various planimetric
attributions. The presence of major buildings and development, railroad tracks,
quarries and other significant usages can also provide potentially important land use
data.
The contours on topographic maps provide lines of constant elevation expressing the
degree of relief, or slope, for the area covered by the map. Topography of the land
surface also controls the general direction of groundwater flow and, to some extent, the
transport and fate of any contamination that may be present. Contours are used to
determine the gradient and likely groundwater flow direction between various sites of
concern and the subject property.
Scope of Investigation
Consulting Solutions obtains and reviews available topographic maps as provided by
the U.S. Department of the Interior, Geological Survey. The subject location is
identified and evaluated in the context of known information as well as that indicated on
the map. Topographic maps are included in the written report as an Appendix.
Findings
Consulting Solutions reviewed a topographic map, as provided in the attached
Environmental Database Report. The subject area is flat with a slight downward slope
to the west. Groundwater flow is inferred to flow to the west. Soil Conservation Service
STATSGO data (as provided within the attached EDR report) indicates the soil
component in the are of the subject is classified as "Memphis" silt loam that is well
drained. The EDR report does not include depth to groundwater for the location of the
subject.
Site specific groundwater flow conditions may be impacted by a variety of factors
including, but not limited to: local topography; nearby rivers, creeks and streams;
geologic conditions; utilities; nearby wells or sumps; and, local drainage patterns. Site
specific groundwater flow information would require a groundwater investigation, which
is beyond the scope of this Phase 1 ESA.
No issues of environmental concern are indicated on the topographic map or provided
soils data. A copy of the EDR and topographic map are included in the Appendix.
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6(CTION 

Title Records
No recorded land title records were provided for review.
Assessor's Parcel Number
The subject is listed as Parcel Number 09340000555 by the Shelby County Assessor. A
copy of the parcel map is included in the Appendix.
Zoning Designation
The property is zoned RU-3 by the Memphis Code Enforcement Department.
Environmental Liens
CSI requested information from the borrower concerning the presence of environmental
liens. No environmental liens were reported. CSI did not independently perform a title
search for environmental liens. Such liens should be identified on the Title Report
performed in conjunction with financing.
Specialized Knowledge
CSI is not aware of specialized environmental knowledge or experience on the part of
Jones Lang LaSalle Multifamily, LLC or the borrower.
Valuation Reduction for Environmental Issues
CSI was provided with no information from our client or the borrower that would indicate
any unique environmental factors, beyond those typically addressed, affecting the value
of the subject.
Owner / Property Manager / Occupant Information
Merrie Beck, Property Manager, was interviewed during the site visit regarding the
current and past uses of the property.
Reason for Performing the Phase I ESA
The Phase 1 is being performed in conjunction with financing by CSI's client, and to
satisfy all appropriate inquiry requirements for the innocent landowner, contiguous
property owner or bona fide purchaser limitations on CERCLA liability known as
“landowner liability protections.”
Previous Environmental Reports
A Geotechnical Investigation Report, prepared by Geotek Engineering Company Inc.,
dated August 27, 1996 and a previous Phase I Environmental Assessment prepared by
Geotek Engineering Company Inc., dated October 28, 1998 were reviewed. These
reports concluded that there is a very low risk that the subject site has been
environmentally impaired by past or present on-site activities. They concluded that no
further investigation is warranted. A copy of the report is included in the Appendix.
A previous Phase I Environmental Assessment prepared by Consulting Solutions, Inc.
(CSI) dated June 17, 2016 was reviewed. This report concluded no evidence of
recognized environmental conditions existed at the subject.
CSI did however
recommend implementation of both ACM and PCB O&Ms, as well as the continued
implementation of the in place MMP. A copy of this report is available upon request.
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3523(57<&20321(176

6,7(&20321(176
&21),*85$7,21$1'6,=(
6LWH6KDSH

Regular

$FUHDJH

7.0 acres

6,7(/$1'6&$3,1**5$',1*$1''5$,1$*(
6LWH7RSRJUDSK\

Flat with a slight slope downward to the west

6WRUP:DWHU'UDLQDJH

Sheet flow to subsurface inlets to detention pond

/DQGVFDSLQJ

Mature trees and shrubs with turf grass

/DQGVFDSH,UULJDWLRQ

Controlled irrigation

)/$7:25.3$5.,1*$5($6$1':$/.:$<6
9HKLFXODU$FFHVV

Main entry to the property from Ridgeway Boulevard at the north
side of the site

'ULYHDQG3DUNLQJ$UHDV

Asphalt drive and parking area

3DUNLQJ&RXQW

3HGHVWULDQ:DONZD\V

2SHQSDUNLQJVSDFHV
&DUSRUWVSDFHV
*DUDJHVSDFHV
727$/3DUNLQJ
$'$VSDFHV

225
0
0
225
13

Cast in place concrete

$3$570(176758&785(6
1XPEHURI$SDUWPHQW%XLOGLQJV

12 apartment buildings

)RXQGDWLRQ

Concrete slab on grade

%XLOGLQJ6WUXFWXUH

Wood framed

([WHULRU:DOOV

Vinyl siding

:LQGRZV

Dual pane glass set in vertically sliding frames
Aluminum assemblies, screens present

5RRI7\SH

Pitched roof with composition shingles

5RRI'UDLQDJH

Gutters and downspouts

%DOFRQLHV

Wood framed, metal railing

3DWLRV

Concrete with vinyl enclosure
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3523(57<$0(1,7,(6
2QVLWH/HDVLQJ2IILFH

✔

6SRUWV&RXUW

&OXEKRXVH

✔

%%4$UHD

)LWQHVV&HQWHU

✔

%XVLQHVV&HQWHU

3OD\JURXQG

✔

*DWHG6LWH$FFHVV

3RRO

✔

,QWUXVLRQ$ODUPV

6SD

&RPPXQLW\5RRP

7HQQLV
&RPPRQ/DXQGU\

✔

'RJ3DUN

✔

,Q8QLW/DXQGU\

✔

+($7,1*&22/,1*6<67(0$1'&21752/6
+HDWLQJ6\VWHP

Electric forced air
Heat pumps

&RROLQJ6\VWHP

Central air, pad mounted heat pumps

:$7(5',675,%87,21'20(67,&+27:$7(56<67(0$1'6$1,7$5<:$67(
+RWDQG&ROG:DWHU'LVWULEXWLRQ

CPVC supply lines

'RPHVWLF:DWHU+HDWLQJ6\VWHP

Individual electric
40 gallon capacity

6DQLWDU\:DVWH3LSLQJ

PVC

(/(9$7256
(OHYDWRUV

None provided

81,7),1,6+(6
8QLW(QWU\'RRUV

Painted six panel metal with peephole and deadbolt assembly

8QLW)ORRULQJ

Carpet in living areas and bedrooms
Vinyl in kitchens and bathrooms
Faux wood vinyl flooring

&$%,1(76&2817(56$1'6,1.6
.LWFKHQ&DELQHWU\

Particle board with wood veneer

.LWFKHQ6LQNV

Stainless steel single tub

%DWKURRP&DELQHWU\

Particle board with wood veneer

%DWKURRP6LQNV

Drop-in

%DWKURRP7XE6KRZHUHQFORVXUHV

Fiberglass surrounds
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$33/,$1&(6
5HIULJHUDWRU

Provided

5DQJH6WRYH

Provided, electric four burner

5DQJH9HQW

Provided

'LVKZDVKHU

Provided

'LVSRVDO

Not provided

0LFURZDYH

Not provided

:DVKHUVDQG'U\HUV

Hookups only

$3$570(1781,766859(<('
81,7

81,7

3887-104

3887-204

3901-103

3907-101

3901-102

3907-204

3923-102

3929-101

3943-103

3953-101

3953-104

3954-104

3954-202

3944-103

3930-103

3920-102

3920-302

3904-102

'2:1259$&$1781,76
'RZQ8QLWV6XUYH\HG
9DFDQW8QLWV6XUYH\HG

1 GRZQXQLWV
15 WRWDOYDFDQWXQLWV
0 XQLWVYDFDQWORQJHUWKDQGD\V

81,7
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6(CTION .

ON-SITE ASSESSMENT

6(CTION .1

ASBESTOS
Further Action Recommended?

No

Background Information
Asbestos, a natural mineral fiber, has been used extensively in a number of building
materials (insulation, textured ceilings, floor and ceiling tiles, roofing). Through
disturbance or damage of asbestos containing materials ("ACM"), small asbestos fibers
may be released into the air. If inhaled, the fibers can damage the respiratory system.
“Friable” refers to the ability of the ACM to be easily crumbled into powder.
Scope of Investigation
During the site visit, mechanical rooms, common areas and representative living units
are assessed for the presence of suspect ACM. The areas surveyed (and samples
obtained) are assumed to be representative of conditions as a whole. The asbestos
component of the Phase One Assessment is limited and is not intended as a complete
asbestos inventory.
Bulk samples of suspect ACM are analyzed by a qualified laboratory utilizing polarized
light microscopy and dispersion staining.
Findings:
The United States Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) restricted or banned the
use of most common asbestos containing building products in the 1970’s. Consulting
Solutions testing experience with post-1980’s multifamily properties has supported the
general industry opinion that these properties have a negligible likelihood of utilizing
significant quantities of asbestos containing materials. Due to the recent construction
date of the subject building (1997), and no asbestos containing materials being
identified, CSI is of the opinion there is little probability asbestos is present at the
subject. No further action or investigation regarding asbestos-containing material at the
subject is recommended.
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CHEMICALS AND HAZARDOUS MATERIALS
Further Action Recommended?

_

6(CTION .2

No

Background Information
Improper storage and handling of chemicals and other hazardous materials can result
in illness and serious injury to exposed individuals. In addition to the effects on human
health, uncontrolled releases of hazardous materials can cause serious damage to the
environment, resulting in costly cleanups. Even small spills or dumping of routine waste
materials can lead to expensive cleanups.
Scope of Investigation
The potential for hazardous material generation and release are determined as part of
the site walk through. Consideration is given to the types and uses of hazardous
materials at the site, and waste disposal procedures are reviewed. In addition to visual
observation, interviews are conducted with property representatives. A review of
Hazardous materials management documentation, such as Material Safety Data
Sheets, is performed if available.
Findings:
Ms. Merrie Black, the property manager, was not aware of any significant chemical
spills or other potential environmental issues at the site. CSI contacted the Memphis
Environmental Health Department and the Memphis Code Enforcement Department for
records of contaminated wells or other issues of environmental concern. No
responsive records were provided.
The site walk through did not reveal any evidence of hazardous materials
contamination. No unnatural areas of fill were observed. No hazardous substances,
petroleum containers, pools of liquid, drums, unlabeled containers, corrosion on floors,
walls, or ceilings was noted or observed. No unusual odors, wastewater, stressed
vegetation or on-site wells, drains or sump pumps were noted. No significant quantities
of petroleum products or other hazardous chemicals were noted at the site. Consulting
Solutions did not observe indications of pits, ponds lagoons, stained areas or similar
issues of concern. No solid waste disposal was observed, aside from routine refuse
containers for residents. No evidence of Urea Formaldehyde Foam Insulation (UFFI)
was observed.
Housecleaning chemicals appeared well maintained and stored. A survey of the site
did not reveal areas where used motor oil has been dumped on “remote, out of the
way” areas of the subject. No evidence of a current or historic septic system was
observed.
No further investigation is necessary at this time.
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RADON GAS

_

Further Action Recommended?

6(CTION .3

No

Background Information
Radon is a naturally occurring, colorless and odorless gas which has been linked to
cancer. Radon gas is produced by the breakdown of uranium in the soil and travels out
of the soil and into homes and other buildings, where it can build up to hazardous
levels. Solutions include sealing of foundation slab cracks and improving ventilation so
as to minimize indoor radon concentrations.
Scope of Investigation
Radon packet detectors were used to obtain air samples at the subject. The detectors
were exposed for approximately 48 hours prior to analysis by Air Chek Incorporated of
Fletcher, North Carolina (detectors sent to lab by property management staff).
Findings:
The US EPA and the United States Geological Survey have established “Radon Zone
Maps” of the United States. These maps indicate the predicted average indoor radon
screening levels. The Radon Zone Map for Tennessee indicates that the subject is not
located in an area prone to elevated (>4.0 pCi/l) radon levels. (The EPA Radon Zone
Map is included in the Appendix).
Short term radon tests were conducted at the subject. Test results indicate that radon
levels at the subject are within acceptable levels (<4.0 pCi/L). Based on these test
results, no further investigation is necessary at this time. The locations and analysis
information for the detectors are provided in the table below:

Test Location

Test Results, pCi/L

Test Location

3953-101

3.2 ± 0.4

3907-101

Test Results, pCi/L
1.5 ± 0.3

3954-104

1.6 ± 0.3

3943-103

1.0 ± 0.3

3920-102

0.9 ± 0.2

3944-103

3.4 ± 0.4

3930-103

1.6 ± 0.3

3904-102

3.3 ± 0.4

3887-104

2.6 ± 0.3
2.5 ± 0.3

3923-102

1.0 ± 0.2
1.1 ± 0.3

3929-101

3901-102
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6(CTION .4

PCBS
Further Action Recommended?

No

Background Information
Polychlorinated Biphenyl's (PCBs) were commonly used as an additive to insulating
fluids until the 1970's, and can be found in electrical transformers, hydraulic fluids and
other oils. PCBs, when burned in a fire, can produce dioxin and furans, both highly
toxic. PCB containing fluids are of potentially greater concern when located inside of
buildings.
Scope of Investigation
Efforts are made during the site visit to observe electrical equipment such as
transformers and capacitors, as well as elevators and other hydraulic equipment.
Evidence of leakage is noted, and efforts are made to determine the PCB content, if
any, of the equipment.
Findings:
Electrical service is provided to the site by pad mounted transformers which are owned
by Memphis Light, Gas and Water . The transformers observed appeared to be in good
condition. No evidence of leakage was observed during Consulting Solutions' site
survey. The electrical transformers at the subject are not marked “Non PCB”.
Consulting Solutions contacted the utility and spoke with department representatives in
Customer Service, who confirmed that the utility owns the transformers that are in the
area, and the utility is legally responsible for any cleanup required in the event of
transformer leakage. The representative did not know the PCB content of the
transformers. No further action is recommended.
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UNDERGROUND $1'$%29(*5281'STORAGE TANKS
Further Action Recommended?

6(CTION .5
No

Background Information
Underground storage tanks (USTs) and their associated piping may leak the tank
contents into surrounding soil and groundwater, causing contamination. Older UST
systems utilize bare steel tanks, while newer systems incorporate leak detection
systems and are less likely to result in leakage to the environment. Above ground tanks
(ASTs) are often used in exterior applications and also may be found in basements.
The environmental hazard posed by AST leakage (if any) is minimized as these tanks
are often located in visible areas and on concrete or other impervious surfaces.
Scope of Investigation
Through interviews with property personnel, fire department officials and other sources,
efforts are made to identify the presence of USTs on or near the subject. Visual
evidence of USTs such as vent or fill pipes are noted during the site visit, and all
accessible ASTs are observed.
No evidence of underground or above ground storage tanks (such as vent or fill pipes,
or fuel dispensers) was observed at the subject site. No history of underground storage
tanks was reported by management. Management indicated a former propane above
ground tank (which was previously used for a fireplace) had been removed. A former
above ground propane tank is not considered an environmental threat.
The subject site is not listed on the Tennessee list of facilities which have registered
USTs or the Tennessee list of facilities which have leaking USTs (LUST sites).
CSI additionally contacted the City of Memphis Division of Fire Services Fire Prevention
Bureau for information about possible USTs and ASTs at the subject site. CSI spoke
with a representative, who indicated that there is no history of underground or above
ground storage tanks at the subject.
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6(CTION .

LEAD BASED PAINT
Further Action Recommended?

No

Background Information
Lead was a common additive to paints until the 1970's, when paint lead levels were
significantly restricted to 600 parts per million. Ingestion of lead, particularly among
children, can cause severe developmental problems and even death. The dust created
by lead painted surfaces (particularly friction surfaces such as door jambs and window
frames) is particularly problematic.
Paints are generally considered to be lead based if they contain more than 0.5% lead
by weight or 1.0 mg of lead per square centimeter. Lead abatement costs can be
significant; the situation is often further complicated by the lack of established standards
or regulations for the lead abatement industry.
Scope of Investigation
During the site visit, common areas and representative living units are assessed for the
presence of lead based paint. The areas surveyed (and samples obtained) are
assumed to be representative of overall paint history. The lead paint component of the
Phase One Assessment is limited and is not intended as a complete lead paint
inventory.
Findings
Given the construction date of the subject (1997), no lead based paint sampling was
performed (lead based paints not used since 1978). The painted surfaces at the
subject appeared to be in generally good condition at the time of CSI’s survey. No
extensive peeling or chipping was noted. No further investigation is required.
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WATER INTRUSION / MOLD
Further Action Recommended?
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Yes - Remove / repair mold and water
staining, continue to implement MMP

Background Information
Mold has emerged as an environmental concern in multifamily housing. Unfortunately,
unlike asbestos or lead based paint, mold can return after it has been abated.
Multifamily owners are finding themselves increasingly targeted by opportunistic
lawsuits. Property insurance companies are beginning to exclude mold related claims.
Property management companies are beginning to recognize the relationship between
water infiltration and moisture control and the potential for mold growth. Lease
addendums which obligate tenants to take steps toward reducing the potential for mold
growth are becoming more commonplace. Environmental assessments now include
mold as part of the property inspection process.
To properly assess mold issues, water infiltration must be assessed, because mold
needs a chronic source of moisture. Significant mold growth often can be observed in
humid indoor pool buildings, units with plumbing leaks or roof leaks and properties with
poor site drainage, because of the significant water intrusion associated with these
conditions.
Scope of Investigation
The potential for identification of water intrusion and/or mold issues are determined as
part of the site walk through. Consideration is given to the types and construction
materials utilized at the site, the site topography, dwelling unit design and ventilation,
and climate. In addition to visual and olfactory observation, interviews are conducted
with property representatives. A review of documentation maintained by management,
including Indoor Environmental Air Quality or Mold lease addenda, is performed.
Findings:
During the inspection, CSI observed Unit 3901-103 to be under repair for select areas
of sheet rock and flooring damage which management reported were due to a leak
from a washing machine in the unit above. CSI noted water staining and mold on the
ceiling of Unit 3953-101, water staining on the ceiling of Unit 3887-104 from a past
minor leak, and mold build up at bedroom windows in Unit 3953-104 an 3920-102. In
general, building components most commonly associated with potential water intrusion
problems (including roofing, windows and plumbing) appeared to be properly
maintained, with no evidence of current water intrusion or mold other than those listed
above. CSI recommends removal and repair of the above mentioned units and for the
property to continue to implement its in place Moisture Management Plan.
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Background Information
The Safe Drinking Water Act gives the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) the
responsibility for setting national safety standards for over 80 contaminants that may
occur in drinking water. National Primary Drinking Water Regulations are legally
enforceable standards that apply to public water systems. Public water systems include
municipal water companies, homeowner associations, schools, businesses,
campgrounds and shopping malls. Drinking water from private wells is not subject to
Federal Regulations.
While EPA and state governments set and enforce standards, local governments and
private water suppliers have direct responsibility for the quality of the water. Water
systems test and treat their water, maintain the distribution systems that deliver water to
consumers, and report on their water quality to the state. States and EPA provide
technical assistance to water suppliers and can take legal action against systems that
fail to provide water that meets state and EPA standards.
Scope of Investigation
Based on information provided by the property owner or their representative, efforts are
made to determine the provider of potable water to the subject. Inquiry is then made to
confirm that the drinking water provided to the subject meets applicable regulations. If
the subject relies on a private well, then a review of available testing data is performed,
and in some cases, additional tests may be recommended.
Findings:
Consulting Solutions contacted Memphis Light, Gas and Water, the provider of drinking
water to the subject, in an effort to confirm the quality of the provided water. According
to representatives of the water utility, the drinking water provided to the subject meets
applicable EPA and state standards. Sanitary sewer and stormwater management
services are also provided by the Memphis Light, Gas and Water. See the Appendix
for documentation.
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Background Information
Environmental databases maintained by local, state and federal officials provide a
listing of known hazardous waste activity. Reviewed for the area surrounding the
subject (often a one mile radius), these databases provide valuable information
pertaining to potential contaminated sites near or at the subject. Databases exist for
Superfund sites, landfills, leaking underground storage tanks, and other environmental
areas of concern. The reviewed Environmental Databases have been attached in the
Appendix. Note that the attached Environmental Database Report is in the summary
format. A full EDR report was reviewed as part of this assessment and is available upon
request.
Scope of Investigation
Information obtained from environmental databases is analyzed in an effort to identify
the presence of known, listed hazardous waste activity on or near the site. Often the
databases provide the necessary information to determine the threat, if any, posed by a
nearby listed site. Review of detailed files at government offices may be required to
obtain additional information, and is not typically included in the initial Phase One
Investigation. The potential impact on the subject from significant hazardous waste
activity at neighboring properties is determined through a review of environmental
databases provided by government officials. A review of properties within a one mile
radius of the subject is performed.
Data sources include:
1.
National Priorities List (NPL)
2.
Comprehensive Environmental Response and Compensation Liability
Act (CERCLIS)
3.
RCRA Notifiers, which are reviewed with regard to significant RCRA
Violations
4.
Toxic Release Information System (TRIS)
5.
Facility Index System (FINDS)
6.
Appropriate State and local solid (landfill) and hazardous waste
databases.
7.
Leaking Underground Storage Tank (LUST) database for the Property
and adjoining properties.
Findings: Discussion of Identified Sites
As shown on the radius map found in the attached Environmental Record Search, the
target property is located in an area with listed environmental database activity.
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Orphan Summary Listings
The target property was not listed in the Orphan Summary. Sites (4) in the Orphan
Summary of the EDR report have insufficient address information for an exact location to
be mapped. Based on the limited information available, none of the sites listed in the
Orphan Summary appear to be located in the study area. CSI does not believe the sites
listed in the Orphan Summary are considered recognized environmental conditions with
regard to the target property at this time.
Sites of Potential Concern
Relevant listings for adjacent and surrounding properties are presented in the following
table. Although the subject is located in an area which includes listed sites, Consulting
Solutions does not believe that the presence of these sites pose a significant threat to
the subject. Details regarding these properties are presented in the database search
report attached in Appendix. Unless noted below, CSI has determined that a file review
was not necessary for the facilities discussed in the following section.
A map of the target property area follows, as well as a discussion of sites of concern.
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Database

Description

Superfund
National Priority
List (NPL)

The "Superfund NPL is a compilation of properties
considered by the EPA as being uncontrolled or
abandoned hazardous waste sites that require priority
consideration for remedial action under the Federal
Superfund Program. These sites may pose a significant
risk of stigmatizing surrounding properties and potentially
impacting property values.
CERCLIS sites are those that the EPA has investigated or
is currently investigating for a release or threatened release
of hazardous substance pursuant to the 1980 CERCLA
Act.

Comprehensive
Environmental
Response,
Compensation
and Liability Act
(CERCLA)
State
Hazardous
Waste Sites
(SHWS)

Resource
Conservation
Recovery Act Treatment,
Storage and
Disposal
Facilities
(RCRA-TSDF)
RCRA-Large
Quantity
Generator

RCRA – Small
Quantity
Generator

Radius
(miles)

Listings

1

0

0.50

0

The State Hazardous Waste Sites records are the states'
equivalent to CERCLIS. These sites may or may not
already be listed on the federal CERCLIS list. Priority sites
planned for cleanup using state funds (state equivalent of
Superfund) are identified along with sites where cleanup
will be paid for by potentially responsible parties. The data
come
from
the
Department
of
Environmental
Management's List of Hazardous Waste Response Sites.
RCRA regulations apply to facilities that the EPA
designates as generating, treating, storing, transporting or
disposing of hazardous wastes. The RCRA Notifiers list
identifies facilities that treat, store or disposes of hazardous
wastes.

0.50

0

0.50

0

RCRA is the EPA’s comprehensive information system,
provided access to data supporting the Resource
Conservations and Recovery Act (RCRA) of 1976 and the
Hazardous and Solid Waste Amendments of 1984. The
database includes selective information on sites which
generate, transport, store, treat and/or dispose of
hazardous waste as defined by RCRA. Large quantity
generators (LQGs) generate over 1,000 kilograms (kg) of
hazardous waste, or over 1 kg of acutely hazardous waste
per month.
RCRA is the EPA’s comprehensive information system,
provided access to data supporting the Resource
Conservations and Recovery Act (RCRA) of 1976 and the
Hazardous and Solid Waste Amendments of 1984. The
database includes selective information on sites which
generate, transport, store, treat and/or dispose of
hazardous waste as defined by RCRA. Small quantity
generators (SQG) generate between 100 kg and 1,000 kg
of hazardous waste per month.

0.50

0

0.50

0
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Database

RCRA –
Conditionally
Exempt Small
Quantity
Generator

The Toxic
Chemical
Release
Inventory
System (TRIS)

Solid Waste
Landfills
(SWLF)
Leaking
Underground
Storage Tanks
(LUST) and
Leaking Above
Ground Storage
Tanks (LAST)

Description

RCRA is the EPA’s comprehensive information system,
provided access to data supporting the Resource
Conservations and Recovery Act (RCRA) of 1976 and the
Hazardous and Solid Waste Amendments of 1984. The
database includes selective information on sites which
generate, transport, store, treat and/or dispose of
hazardous waste as defined by RCRA. Conditionally
exempt small quantity generators (CESQGs) generate less
than 100 kg of hazardous waste per month
TRIS is a database that contains specific toxic chemical
release, transfer, waste management and pollution
prevention activities from manufacturing facilities
throughout the United States. This inventory was
established under the Emergency Planning and Community
Right-to-Know Act of 1986 (EPCRA) which Congress
passed to promote planning for chemical emergencies and
to provide information to the public about the presence and
release of toxic and hazardous chemicals in their
communities. TRIS does not regulate chemical discharges.
The Solid Waste Facilities/Landfill Sites records typically
contain an inventory of solid waste disposal facilities or
landfills in a particular state.
The LUST database contains summary information
pertaining to all reported leaking underground storage
tanks located in the state. The cause of the incidents is
general attributed to tank test failures, tank failures or tank
overfills.

Radius
(miles)

Listings

0.50

1

1

0

0.50

0

0.50

4

Discussion of Identified Sites
Subject Site
The target property is not listed as a site of concern on the reported environmental
databases.
RCRA - Conditionally Exempt Small Quantity Generator
Site A4, 6120 Hickory Ridge Mall, located 0.152 miles (800 feet) north northeast and
down gradient. The site is listed as a small quantity generator of hazardous waste since
2006. The site is also identified on the LUST database and is discussed below in the
LUST section of this report.
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Leaking Underground Storage Tanks (LUST) and Leaking Above Ground Storage
Tanks (LAST)
Site A3, Sears Roebuck and Co, 6120 Hickory Ridge Mall, located 0.152 miles (800
feet) north northeast and down gradient from the target property is the nearest listed
LUST site. The database indicates the site had a case opened in 1996 during the
removal of a waste oil UST. The tank was removed and the site was issued a closed
status. Based on the closed status, the down gradient location, the removal of the tank,
and the separation distance, CSI does not believe this site poses an environmental
threat to the target property.
The remaining LUST sites are located beyond 1000 feet from the target property and
thus are not considered an environmental risk to the target property based on their
separation distance.
EDR US Historic Cleaners
EDR has searched selected national collections of business directories and has
collected listings of potential dry cleaner sites. The EDR Historical Cleaners database
is not a government record database required to be reviewed or considered per ASTM
1527-13 “all appropriate inquiry” Standard Practice for Environmental Site
Assessments, however, chlorinated solvents used in the dry cleaning operation, even in
small amounts, have the potential to migrate into the subsurface and environmentally
impact the soil and groundwater beneath the subject property.
Site 1, Bateman Carpet Cleaners, 6094 Gascony Drive, located 0.105 miles (553 feet)
east southeast and up gradient from the target property. The site is listed as in
operation since 2008. Based on the name of business, CSI believes the site is a carpet
cleaner and not a dry cleaner with which environmental releases of concern are
associated. The site is not listed on any of the other searched environmental
databases and there is no listing indicating a leak or environmental release has
happened. Based on the separation distance, the site being a carpet cleaner and not a
dry cleaning site, and the lack of any reported environmental violations, CSI does not
believe the site poses an environmental threat to the target property.
EDR US Historic Auto Station
EDR has searched selected national collections of business directories and has
collected listings of potential auto station sites. The EDR Historical Auto Stations
database is not a government record database required to be reviewed or considered
per ASTM 1527-13 but it can be useful in confirming historic usages of nearby sites.
No historic auto station sites were identified in the search.
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Although the subject is located in an area which includes other listed sites, Consulting
Solutions does not believe that the presence of these sites pose a significant threat to
the subject, for the following reasons:
• the sites are at such a distance from the subject that they do not pose a threat,
• many of the sites are identified as requiring no further action or case closed,
• no immediate life and safety threat to the subject is presented by the listed
sites,
• there is no known business relationship between the subject and the listed
sites, and
• there is no evidence that any previous usage of the subject caused
environmental contamination of the area.
No further investigation is required for any of the other listed sites at this time.
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Background Information
The prior usage of a property is a critical component of the environmental assessment.
Past uses such as gasoline stations, industrial facilities, landfills, and even farmland
carries the possibility of environmental impairment. Cleanup costs associated with past
property ownership may be the responsibility of a current owner.
Scope of Investigation
Efforts are made to determine the prior uses of the subject back to the property's first
developed use, or back to 1940, whichever is earlier. The term developed use includes
agricultural uses and placement of fill dirt. This task requires reviewing as many of the
standard historical sources as necessary and both reasonably ascertainable and likely
to be useful. Particular attention is focused on past owners or operators that may have
generated, treated, stored or disposed of hazardous materials. If a prior use is
discovered or suspected that suggests the presence of significant hazardous material
contamination of the site, appropriate additional investigation is performed. Potential
information sources include:
1. Aerial Photographs
2. Sanborn Fire Insurance Maps
3. Zoning, Planning, Assessors, Titles and other local officials
4. Local Street Directories
5. Interviews with persons familiar with the subject
6. Historical Topographic Maps
Site History Interviews
Merrie Beck, Property Manager, did not provide any information regarding use of the
subject prior to the construction of the apartment complex.
Information provided to Consulting Solutions by a representative of the Shelby County
Archives Department indicated that the property was vacant prior to the construction of
the apartments.
Sanborn Map review
No Sanborn Maps were available for the subject. The lack of Sanborn Maps tends to
suggest that the subject area was not significantly developed during the mapping period
indicated. Documentation indicating the lack of Sanborn Maps is included in the
Appendix.
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A review of the surrounding properties as provided by historic aerial photographs and
Sanborn Maps (when available) is included in the chart below.
Source

1937 Aerial
1954 Aerial
1957 Aerial
1963 Aerial
1965 Aerial
1971 Aerial
1973 Aerial
1980 Aerial
1985 Aerial
1992 Aerial
1997 Aerial
2006 Aerial
2007 Aerial
2008 Aerial
2010 Aerial
2012 Aerial

Site Use Description

The subject appears as vacant farm land.

The subject appears as vacant land which no longer appear to be utilized as
farmland. A walking path is shown through the central portion of the site.

The subject property appears as it did during our site assessment.

Copies of the maps reviewed are included in the Appendix
City Directories
Since the prior use history of the subject has been established, City Directories were not
reviewed as part of this assessment.
Historic Topographic Map Review
Consulting Solutions reviewed a topographic map, as provided in the attached Environmental
Database Report. The topographic map indicates the subject area is flat with a slight
downward slope to the west. No issues of environmental concern are indicated on the
topographic map.
Other Historical Sources
Consulting Solutions did not locate any additional documentation related to the prior use of
the subject.
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Conclusions regarding prior use
Based on the information reviewed, CSI concludes that the subject site was
undeveloped farmland / vacant land prior to the construction of the apartment complex.
Prior use of the subject for agricultural purposes may have included the use of
commonly available pesticides or herbicides. It is difficult to determine if / when
pesticides were used on agricultural properties, which chemicals were used and
whether any amount of pesticide or herbicide residue remains in soil or groundwater.
Based on a lack of strict regulations mandating the identification of potentially harmful
agricultural chemicals as a hazardous substances or hazardous waste, no investigation
is generally required solely based on prior agricultural usage. In addition, it is difficult to
track or quantify the historical use of pesticides and herbicides on a property. Although
the potential exists that pesticides/herbicides were applied to crops grown at the subject
it is likely that any hazardous pesticides or herbicides applied to crops at the subject
either have degraded or were removed from the site as a result of the grading
operations which occurred in conjunction with the construction of the subject. No further
action is required, particularly since the agricultural usage at the subject occurred more
than 20 years ago.
Data Gaps
Data gaps are defined as “a lack or inability to obtain information required by the
standards and practices listed in the regulation despite good faith efforts to gather such
information”. Data failure occurs when historical research does not identify standard
historical sources that are “reasonably ascertainable” and “likely to provide useful
information to identify prior uses of the property”.
Based on the records review, interviews, and site reconnaissance information obtained,
it is CSI's opinion that no significant data gaps exist relative to the identified history of
uses of the Target Property and surrounding area. A data gap is only significant if (1)
upon the review of various information sources, inconsistent and incongruous
information is revealed, and (2) in the opinion of the Environmental Professional, the
inconsistent information warrants or raises reasonable concern. However, historical
data was not available in five-year increments. Based on the undeveloped status of the
subject property and neighboring properties as observed in the aerial photographs
reviewed, it is unlikely this data gap will impact the findings and conclusions of this
assessment. No further investigation is needed.
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Background Information
Adjacent land usage can environmentally impact the subject site. Contamination from
adjacent sites (such as leaking underground storage tanks or leaking drums) can
migrate to the subject, resulting in soil and groundwater contamination.
Scope of Investigation
Adjacent properties are surveyed during the site visit, with particular attention focused
on properties which may generate or store significant quantities of hazardous materials
or other environmental issues. Additional follow up may be required to obtain
information on nearby sites of concern. To the extent that indications of past uses of
adjoining properties are visually and / or physically observed during the site visit, these
past uses are noted, particularly if they indicate potential recognized environmental
conditions.

7KHVXUURXQGLQJSURSHUWLHVLQFOXGH
7RWKH1RUWK Undeveloped with commercial beyond
7RWKH(DVW

Residential homes

7RWKH6RXWK Residential homes
7RWKH:HVW School
CSI performed a visual inspection of adjoining properties from the subject property line,
roadways and other vantage points. Current adjacent uses do not indicate potential
recognized environmental conditions with respect to the subject property. During CSI's
onsite inspection no adjacent areas of concern were identified.
Historical Maps and Photographs - Surrounding Area
Past uses of the surrounding area were not visually and/or physically ascertainable
during CSI's site visit. Past use of the surrounding area was not specifically reported
during the interviews.
Based on the setting in the surrounding area, CSI does not believe that the surrounding
area properties are likely to pose a recognized environmental risk to the subject.
Review of available environmental database information as well as our prior use
investigation of the subject property did not reveal environmental concerns associated
with past usages of surrounding properties.
A review of the surrounding properties as provided by aerial photographs and Sanborn
Maps (when available) is included in the chart on the following page.
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A review of the surrounding properties as provided by historic aerial photographs and
Sanborn Maps (when available) is included in the chart below.
Source

1937 Aerial
1954 Aerial
1957 Aerial
1963 Aerial
1965 Aerial
1971 Aerial
1973 Aerial

Description

The surrounding area appears as vacant farm land.

1980 Aerial

The surrounding area appears as primarily vacant farm ground. Single family
homes are present to the south and the mall is present approximately 500 feet to
the north.

1985 Aerial

The surrounding appears similar to 1980 however additional multifamily homes
are to the east.

1992 Aerial
1997 Aerial

The surrounding appears similar to 1985 however additional multifamily homes
are to the south.

2006 Aerial
2007 Aerial
2008 Aerial
2010 Aerial
2012 Aerial

The surrounding properties appears as it did during our site assessment.

Copies of the maps reviewed are included in the Appendix
City Directories
Since the prior use history of the surrounding properties has been established, City
Directories were not reviewed as part of this assessment.
Other Historical Sources
Consulting Solutions did not locate any additional historical documentation related to
the prior use of the surrounding properties.
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CSI has performed a Vapor Encroachment Screening (VES) for the subject property,
consistent with the Tier 1 Vapor Encroachment Screen protocol set forth in ASTM
E2600-15
The purpose of this VES was to identify existing Vapor Encroachment
Conditions (VECs) affecting the subject property. CSI has reviewed known or reported
releases of petroleum hydrocarbon or other chemicals of concern (COCs, including
volatile organic compounds - VOCs) to subsurface soils and/or groundwater within the
vicinity of E2600-15 specified distances, as reported within the databases reviewed. The
Area of Concern (AOC) defined by E2600-15 is a radius of 1760 feet from the target
property for COCs and a radius of 520 feet from the target property for petroleum
hydrocarbons. Theses distances can be reduced if the topography and groundwater
flow can be estimated. Based on CSI's review, the following can be concluded about the
sites located within the area of concern relative to a vapor encroachment condition
(VEC) at the subject property.
Number of sites
within the Area of
Concern

VEC Exists

VEC Does Not
Exist

Petroleum Sites
(<1/10 mile)

0

✔

COC Sites
(<1/3 mile)

0

✔

Petroleum Sites: None
Chemicals of Concern Sites: None
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Consulting Solutions has completed a Phase One Environmental Assessment of
Autumn Ridge, located at 3904 Autumn Ridge Drive, Memphis, Tennessee, in
conformance with the scope and limitations of ASTM Practice E1527-13 and Fannie
Mae Guidelines. Any exceptions to, or deletions from, this practice are described in
Section 1 of this report. This assessment has identified the following known or suspect
recognized environmental conditions and/or de minimis conditions:
Known or Suspect Recognized Environmental Conditions:
Based on the scope of work performed and our subsequent findings, this assessment
has revealed no evidence of recognized environmental conditions in connection with
the property.
Controlled Recognized Environmental Conditions:
Based on the scope of work performed and our subsequent findings, this assessment
has revealed no evidence of controlled recognized environmental conditions (CREC) in
connection with the property.
Historical Recognized Environmental Conditions:
Based on the scope of work performed and our subsequent findings, this assessment
has revealed no evidence of a historical recognized environmental condition (HREC)
with regard to the subject.
Business Environmental Risks or De Minimus Conditions:
Based on the assessment conducted and the related findings, CSI makes the following
recommendations:
•

Remove and repair mold / water staining observed in select units and continue
to implement the in place Moisture Management Program.

Consulting Solutions appreciates the opportunity to assist you with this project. Please
contact Consulting Solutions at (847) 690-0905 with any questions regarding this report.
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Consulting Solutions has been providing nationwide engineering and environmental
assessment services to commercial lenders and property owners since 1995. We have
completed over 1,000 assessments on a variety of property types, including multi-family
properties, assisted living centers, mobile home parks, industrial facilities and raw land.
Environmental assessment reports prepared by Consulting Solutions address on-site,
off-site and prior usage issues that may environmentally impact the subject site.
Environmental assessments conducted by Consulting Solutions meet or exceed
industry standards, including those established by Fannie Mae, Freddie Mac, and the
American Society of Testing and Materials (ASTM).
We declare that, to the best of our professional knowledge and belief, we meet the
definition of Environmental professional as defined § 312.10 of 40 CFR 312 and we
have the specific qualifications based on education, training, and experience to access
a property of this nature, history, and setting of the subject property. We have
developed and performed the all appropriate inquiries in conformance with the
standards and practices set forth in 40 CFR Part 312.
Consulting Solutions has experienced and qualified environmental professionals to
conduct the site inspection and prepare the final report. We provide additional services
as needed, including Operations and Maintenance Programs and local or state agency
file reviews. In addition, we provide assistance when environmental issues require
further investigation or remediation.

Environmental Services Provided by Consulting Solutions
• Phase One Environmental Assessments
• Small Loan Environmental Assessments
• Environmental Report or Record Reviews
• Asbestos, Radon, and Lead Paint and Mold Assessments
• Environmental Policy Development and Analysis
• Environmental Issues and Training Seminars
• Operations and Maintenance Programs

3DXO6QHGGRQ3ULQFLSDO
5HOHYDQW([SHULHQFHDQG4XDOLILFDWLRQV
0U6QHGGRQLVDIRXQGHUDQGSULQFLSDORI&RQVXOWLQJ6ROXWLRQVZKLFKKDVSURYLGHGQDWLRQZLGH
GXHGLOLJHQFHVHUYLFHVWRRZQHUVSXUFKDVHUVOHQGHUVDQGLQYHVWRUVIRU\HDUV&RQVXOWLQJ
6ROXWLRQV LV IRFXVHG RQ GXH GLOLJHQFH VHUYLFHV IRU )DQQLH 0DH )UHGGLH 0DF FDSLWDO PDUNHWV
DQG +8' OHQGHUV DQG 0U 6QHGGRQ KDV HDUQHG D UHSXWDWLRQ LQ WKH LQGXVWU\ IRU WKRURXJK DQG
UHOLDEOHFXVWRPHUIRFXVHGVHUYLFHV
0U 6QHGGRQ KDV QHDUO\  \HDUV RI LQGXVWU\ H[SHULHQFH SURYLGLQJ HQJLQHHULQJ DQG
HQYLURQPHQWDOVHUYLFHVIRUUHDOHVWDWHWUDQVDFWLRQVDFURVVWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV0U6QHGGRQKDV
SHUVRQDOO\ FRQGXFWHG VHYHUDO WKRXVDQG PXOWLIDPLO\ DQG FRPPHUFLDO HQYLURQPHQWDO DQG
HQJLQHHULQJDVVHVVPHQWVDQGKHKDVUHYLHZHGVHYHUDOWKRXVDQGSURSHUW\DVVHVVPHQWUHSRUWV
ZKHUH WKH VLWH VXUYH\ KDV EHHQ FRQGXFWHG E\ VWDII 7KHVH DVVHVVPHQWV LQFOXGH UHYLHZV RI
PDUNHW UDWH DQG DIIRUGDEOH DSDUWPHQW EXLOGLQJV KHDOWK FDUH IDFLOLWLHV RIILFH EXLOGLQJV
ZDUHKRXVHVPRELOHKRPHSDUNVKRWHOVKLJKULVHDSDUWPHQWVDQGFRQGRPLQLXPEXLOGLQJVUDZ
ODQGDQGIDUPODQG0U6QHGGRQKDVDOVRFRQGXFWHGDQGUHYLHZHGFRQVWUXFWLRQSODQDQGFRVW
UHYLHZVLQFOXGLQJSUHDQGSRVWFRQVWUXFWLRQDQDO\VLV
0U 6QHGGRQ SURYLGHV WHFKQLFDO H[SHUWLVH DQG GLUHFWLRQ DW &RQVXOWLQJ 6ROXWLRQV DQG KH
GHYHORSHG D UHSRUWLQJ SURWRFRO WKDW PHHWV RU H[FHHGV VWDQGDUGV VHW E\ $670 )DQQLH 0DH
)UHGGLH0DFRU+8'0U6QHGGRQSURYLGHVNH\OHDGHUVKLSWRVWDIIDW&RQVXOWLQJ6ROXWLRQVDQG
KHLVSULPDULO\UHVSRQVLEOHIRUEXVLQHVVGHYHORSPHQWDQGFOLHQWUHODWLRQV
0U 6QHGGRQ LV D &KHPLFDO (QJLQHHU ZLWK DGGLWLRQDO UHOHYDQW WUDLQLQJ DQG H[SHULHQFH LQ
DVEHVWRV DQG UDGRQ WHVWLQJ LQFOXGLQJ WKH (3$ $VEHVWRV %XLOGLQJ ,QVSHFWRU DQG 0DQDJHPHQW
3ODQQHU0U6QHGGRQLVD/((' /HDGHUVKLSLQ(QHUJ\DQG(QYLURQPHQWDO'HVLJQ $FFUHGLWHG
3URIHVVLRQDO D 5HJLVWHUHG (QYLURQPHQWDO $VVHVVRU DQG D OLFHQVHG VWUXFWXUDO SHVW FRQWURO
WHFKQLFLDQ0U6QHGGRQKDVEHHQDPHPEHURIWKH)DQQLH0DH7HFKQLFDO$GYLVRU\&RPPLWWHH
0U6QHGGRQFDQEHFRQWDFWHGDW
SVQHGGRQ#FRQVXOWLQJVROXWLRQVLQFFRP
3DXO6QHGGRQFHUWLILFDWLRQVDQGDIILOLDWLRQV
x &KHPLFDO(QJLQHHULQJ'HJUHH&RORUDGR6WDWH8QLYHUVLW\
x 6WUXFWXUDO3HVW&RQWURO7HFKQLFLDQ&HUWLILFDWH
x 0HPEHU,OOLQRLV3HVW&RQWURO$VVRFLDWLRQ
x 5HJLVWHUHG(QYLURQPHQWDO$VVHVVRU
x &RPSOHWHG1(+$5DGRQ0HDVXUHPHQW7UDLQLQJ3URJUDP
x &RPSOHWHG$$5670XOWLIDPLO\5DGRQ0HDVXUHPHQW7UDLQLQJ3URJUDP
x &HUWLILHG5DGRQ0HDVXUHPHQW3URIHVVLRQDO
x 0HPEHU$PHULFDQ$VVRFLDWLRQRI5DGRQ6FLHQWLVWV
x &RPSOHWHG$+(5$$VEHVWRV,QVSHFWRU¶V&RXUVH
x &RPSOHWHG$+(5$0DQDJHPHQW3ODQQHU&RXUVH
x /LFHQVHG$VEHVWRV3URIHVVLRQDO
x /(('FHUWLILHG
x &RPSOHWHG+8'5$'7UDLQLQJ3URJUDP

Rich Warren, PE, Project Manager
Relevant Experience
Mr. Warren has more than 25 years of industry experience in providing engineering,
environmental and construction services for projects and programs throughout the
country. Mr. Warren has personally conducted numerous multi-family and commercial
environmental and engineering assessments on properties located throughout the United
States. These assessments include reviews of apartment buildings, municipal right-of-ways,
commercial properties, office buildings, and raw land and include Fannie Mae, Freddie Mac,
and ASTM scopes of work. He also has experience in underground storage tank removal
documentation and environmental remediation project management.
Mr. Warren has provided construction project management for dozens of residential building
and remodeling projects. As a licensed building contractor, Mr. Warren has hands on experience
is all phases of residential construction. This includes a strong knowledge of building
materials, construction techniques and mechanical systems and their deterioration due
to time and environmental exposure.
Mr. Warren is a licensed Professional Engineer (Civil). He holds a Bachelor of Science
degree in Civil and Environmental Engineering with additional relevant training,
certification and experience in SHVW FRQWURO asbestos and radon testing; which includes EPA
Asbestos Building Inspector requirements.
Mr. Warren can be contacted at:
rwarren@consultingsolutionsinc.com

Rich Warren training and certifications
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Professional Engineer (Civil)
Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering and Environmental Engineering
Virginia Professional Engineers License
Virginia Class B Contractor License
Completed 3-Day Mortgage Bankers Association (MBA) Multifamily Property
Inspection Workshop
Completed NRPP Radon Measurement Training Program
Completed AHERA Asbestos Inspector’s Course
Completed 6WUXFWLXWDO3HVW,QVSHFWLRQCourse
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Fannie Mae Commitment #
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3888 Autumn Ridge Drive
Memphis, Tennessee 38115

Borrower Address

Borrower Phone
Lender Company Name

Jones Lang LaSalle Multifamily, LLC

Lender Underwriter
Environmental Assessor
Paul Sneddon
Firm Name and Address
Consulting Solutions Inc.
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&KLFDJR,OOLQRLV
Assessor Phone
(847) 690-0905
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November 30, 2016
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Phase I Environmental Assessment
Results Summary & Recommendation
1. Phase I Assessment Results (check applicable result for each hazard)
Hazard

Acceptable

Asbestos
PCB
Radon
UST
Waste Sites
Lead-Based
Paint
Other (mold)

Acceptable,
Requires
O&M

Fail

Fail,
Possible
Remedy

Phase II
Required

✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔

2.

Attach a brief explanation for each hazard requiring a Phase II Assessment. List
data deficiencies, test results, etc., requiring further assessment.

3.

Attach a brief explanation for each hazard that is acceptable but requires
Operations and Maintenance (O & M) actions. What actions are required and
how should they be performed.

4.

Attach a brief explanation for each failed hazard that could be corrected with
remedial actions. What actions are required and how should they be performed?

5.

Comments:

•

Remove and repair mold / water staining observed in select units and continue
to implement the in place Moisture Management Program.

Date: November 30, 2016
Consultant’s Signature
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Phase I Environmental Assessment
Environmental Hazards Information Sources
Check any information sources used to perform the Phase I assessment.
1.

✔

Overall Property Description
Zoning or Land Use Maps; Sanborn
(e.g., Sanborn)

Building Specifications
Aerial Photos
Title History

✔

Site Survey

✔

Interviews with Local Fire, Health,
Land Use or Environmental officials

List of Commercial Tenants On-site
✔

Interviews with Builder, and/or
Property Manager

✔

2.

✔

3.

✔

4.

✔
✔

5.

✔

Verification of Public water and Sewer

Other: Interviews with public
agencies; review of documents from
public agencies

Asbestos
Dated Building Construction or Rehabilitation Specifications
Engineer’s/Consultant’s Asbestos Report
Other: Testing not performed based on property age
Polychlorinated Biphenyls
Utility Transformer Records
Site Survey of Transformers
Site Soil, Groundwater PCB Test Results
Other: Confirmation with utility
Radon
Water Utility Records
Gas Utility Records
On-Site Radon Test Results
Other: Radon Zone Map
Underground Storage Tanks
Oil, Motor Fuel and Waste Oil Systems Reports
CERCLIS/RCRIS Results on Neighborhood (within radius of one mile)
Site Soil and Groundwater Tests
Site Tank Survey
Other: Confirmation with local Fire Department authorities

Autumn Ridge
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6.

✔

7.

Waste Sites
CERCLIS/RCRIS Results on neighborhoods (within radius of one mile)
State EPA site lists for neighborhoods (within radius of one mile)
Federal Facilities Docket
Site Soil and Groundwater Test Results
Other: Environmental Database review
Lead-Based Paint
Lead Paint Survey

✔

8.

✔

Certification/Compliance Records
Other: Testing not performed based on property age
Additional Hazards
Urea Formaldehyde Foam Insulation Survey
Interior Air Test Results
Lead in Drinking Water Test Results
Other: Confirmation with Water Utility

Autumn Ridge
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Phase I Environmental Assessment
Assessment Checklist
Answer all applicable questions by checking the appropriate box.
(Y - Yes, N - No, DK - Don’t Know)
Y
1.

N

DK

Asbestos
Note: All asbestos related assessments, testing, and remedial action programs must be
in compliance with EPA document “Guidance for Controlling Asbestos - Containing
Materials in Buildings” (EPA 560/5-85-024, 1985). All O & M plans must be in
conformance with EPA document “Managing Asbestos in Place: A Building Owner’s
Guide to Operations and Maintenance Programs for Asbestos Containing Materials “
(EPA, Pesticides & Toxic Substances (TS-799) 20T-2003, July 1990).
1.

Was (were) the building(s) constructed prior to 1979?

2.

Does a site walk through reveal any visible evidence
of asbestos?

3.

Is there any documented evidence of asbestos
(e.g. building plans)?

Note: If the answer to all three of the above questions is “no,” then stop, the Property is
acceptable for asbestos. If the answer to any of the questions is “yes” or “don’t know,”
answer the question below.
4.

Is there an asbestos survey that included physical
sampling by a qualified firm performed since 1979
that indicates that the Property is free of asbestos?

Note: If the answer to question 4 is “yes,” then stop, the Property is acceptable for
asbestos. Otherwise, the Property may be deemed “acceptable, requires O & M” if the
assessor believes that enough documentation has already been collected and conditions
warrant such a response. If not, either the Property fails or a Phase II Assessment is
required.
5.

Comments: No issues of concern

6.

Phase I Assessment Results (circle one)

Acceptable

Acceptable,
Requires
O&M

Fail

Fail, Possible
Remedy

Phase II
Required

Date: November 30, 2016
Consultant’s Signature
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Y
2.

N

DK

Polychlorinated Biphenyls (PCBs)
1.

Are there any PCB transformers or PCB contaminated
transformers anywhere on the Property?

2.

Is there any visible or documented evidence of soil
or groundwater contamination from PCBs on the
Property?

Note: If the answer to both questions is “no,” then stop, the property if acceptable for
PCBs. If the answer to any questions is “don’t know” then stop, a Phase II Assessment is
required and all regulatory requirements must be met. Otherwise, answer the questions
below.
3.

(If the answer to question 1 is “yes”). Are any of
the transformers owned by any party with an interest in
the Property or located inside any of the residential
buildings?

4.

(If question 1 above is “yes”). Are any of the transformers
badly labeled, damaged or show indications of poor
maintenance?

5.

(If question 1 above is “yes”). Is there any evidence of
leakage on or around the transformers?

6.

(If question 2 above is “yes”). Have PCB concentrations
of 50 ppm or greater been found in contaminated soils or
groundwater?

Note: If the answers to questions 3, 4, 5 and 6 are all “no,” then the Property is
acceptable for PCBs. Otherwise, the Property either fails or requires a Phase II
Assessment.
7.

Comments: No issues of concern

8.

Phase I Assessment Results (circle one)

Acceptable

Acceptable,
Requires
O&M

Fail

Fail, Possible
Remedy

Date: November 30, 2016
Consultant’s Signature

Phase II
Required
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Y
3.

N

DK

Radon
1.

Were the results of an EPA approved short-term radon
tests performed in the lowest public areas of the
building(s) within the last six months, at/or below
4pCi/I or 0.02 WL?

Note: If the answer is “no” or “don’t know,” then stop, a Phase II Assessment including
on-site testing is required. If the answer is “yes,” answer the questions below.
2.

Is there any evidence that nearby structures have
elevated indoor levels of radon or radon progeny?

3.

Have local water supplies been found to have elevated
levels of radon or radium?

4.

Is the Property located on or near sites that currently
are or formerly were used for uranium, thorium or
radium extraction or for phosphate processing?

Note: If the answer to questions 2, 3 or 4 is “yes,” then a Phase II Assessment is
required. If the answer to questions 2, 3 and 4 is “no,” then the Property is acceptable for
radon. A Property may be acceptable for radon with a “don’t know” answer for questions
2, 3 or 4 but the assessor must justify the decision.
5.

Comments: Test results within acceptable levels

6.

Phase I Assessment Results (circle one)

Acceptable

Acceptable,
Requires
O&M

Fail

Fail, Possible
Remedy

Date: November 30, 2016
Consultant’s Signature

Phase II
Required
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Y
4.

N

DK

Underground Storage Tanks (USTs)
Note: In the questions below, “API” stands for American Petroleum Institute and “NFPA”
stands for National Fire Protection Association.
1.

Is there a current site survey performed by a
qualified engineer which indicates that the
Property is free of any USTs?

2.

Is there any visible or documented evidence of
soil or groundwater contamination on the Property?

3.

Are there any petroleum storage and/or delivery
facilities (including gas stations) or chemical
manufacturing plants located on adjacent properties?

Note: If the answer to question 1 is “yes” and the answers to questions 2 and 3 are “no,”
then stop, the Property is acceptable for USTs. If the answer to questions 2 or 3 is “yes”
or “don’t know,” then stop, either the Property fails or a Phase II Assessment is required.
Else, answer the questions below.
4.

Are there any active underground tank facilities
on-site for such activities as motor fuel, waste
oil or fuel oil storage?

5.

(If “yes” to question 4). Have these facilities
been maintained in accordance with applicable
laws and regulations and with sound industry
standards? (e.g. API Bulletin 1621 and 1623;
NFPA Bulletin 329, 70, 77 etc. or successor
documents)

Note: If the answer to 4 is “no,” skip to question 8 below. If the answer to 4 is “don’t
know” then stop, either the Property fails or a Phase II Assessment is required. If the
answer to 5 is “no” or don’t know,” thenstop, either the Property fails or a Phase II
Assessment is required. If the Answer to both questions 4 and 5 is “yes,” answer the
questions below.
6.

(If “yes” to question 4). Are any of the
tanks more than 10 years old?

7.

(If “yes” to question 6). Have all of the tanks
that are more than 10 years old been successfully
tested for leaks within the last year using an API
approved test?

Note: If the answer to question 6 is “no,” answer the questions below. If the answer to
question 6 is “don’t know,” then stop, either the Property fails or a Phase II Assessment is
required. If the answer to question 7 is “yes,” then answer the questions below. Otherwise, stop,
either the Property fails or a Phase II Assessment is required.

Autumn Ridge
Environmental Assessment

8.

Are there any deactivated USTs on the Property?

9.

(If “yes” to question 8). Were all of the tanks
deactivated in accordance with applicable laws and
regulations and with sound industry practices? (e.g.
API Bulletins #1604 and #2202 or NFPA Bulletin #30;
or successor documents).

Note: If the answer to question 8 is “no,” or if the answer to question 9 is “yes” then the
Property is acceptable for USTs. If the answer to question 8 is “don’t know” then either
the Property fails or a Phase II Assessment is required.
10.

Comments: No issues of concern

11.

Phase
I Assessment Results (circle one)
P

Acceptable

Acceptable,
Requires
O&M

Fail

Fail, Possible
Remedy

Date: November 30, 2016
Consultant’s Signature

Phase II
Required
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Y
5.

N

DK

Waste Disposal Facilities
1.

Is there any documented or visible evidence of
dangerous waste handling on the subject Property
or adjoining sites (e.g. stressed vegetation,
stained soil, open or leaking containers, foul
fumes or smells, oily ponds etc.)?

2.

Was the Property ever used for research, industrial
or military purposes during the last 30 years?

3.

Has the space on the Property ever been leased to
commercial tenants who are likely to have used,
transported or disposed toxic chemicals? (e.g. dry
cleaner, print shop, service stations, etc).

4.

Is water for the Property provided either by a private
company or directly from a well on the Property?

5.

Are there any obvious high risk neighbors on adjacent
properties engaged in producing, disposing, storing or
transporting hazardous waste, chemicals or substances?

6.

Does the Property or any site within 1 mile, appear on
any state or federal list of hazardous waste sites (e.g.
CERCLIS, RCRIS etc.)?

Note: If the answer to all of questions 1 through 6 is “no,” then stop, the Property is
acceptable for Waste Disposal Facilities. Otherwise, the Property either fails or a Phase
II Assessment is required.
7.

Comments:

Although listed sites are located within one mile of subject, analysis of the sites
indicates that the sites do not pose a threat to the subject.
8.

Phase I Assessment Results (circle one)

Acceptable

Acceptable,
Requires
O&M

Fail

Fail, Possible
Remedy

Phase II
Required

Date: November 30, 2016
Consultant’s Signature
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Y
6.

N

DK

Lead Based Paint (More than 0.5% by dry weight)
1.

Was the Property constructed after 1978 and are all
buildings free of chipping or deteriorating paint?

2.

Does the Property have a current, valid certification
from applicable state or local authorities demonstrating
it is in full compliance with Lead Based Paint laws,
ordinances or regulations regardless of what eligible
tenant population may live there (Answer “no” if no
certification process exists)?

Note: If the answer to either question 1 or 2 is “yes,” then stop, the Property is
acceptable for Lead Based Paint. Otherwise, answer the question below.
3.

Do the results of mandatory on-site sampling and analysis
of representative surfaces from interior common areas and
multiple unit bedrooms (include “chewable” areas as well as
damaged or deteriorating paints) and exterior surfaces
indicate that the Property is free of Lead Based Paints?
Between 10 (minimum) and 30 (maximum) samples must
be taken (target a ratio of 10 samples per 100 units).

Note: If the answer to question 3 is “yes,” then stop, the Property is acceptable for Lead
Based Paint. If the answer to question 3 is “don’t know,” then the property is
unacceptable for Lead Based Paint. If the answer to question 3 is “no,” answer the
question below.
4.

Is the Property currently in violation of any applicable
law, ordinance or regulation in anyway relating to Lead
Based Paint?
Note: If the answer to question 4 is “yes” or don’t know” then the Property is
unacceptable for Lead Based Paint. If the answer to question 4 is “no,” (or, if an
unacceptable Property is remediated for Lead Based Paint so that it is no longer in
violation of applicable laws, ordinances or regulations) then the Property is considered
“acceptable, requires O & M,” provided that an O & M Plan is developed and that the
Borrower and Lender execute the Fannie Mae Lead Based Paint Acknowledgment and
Indemnification Agreement (see Exhibit X-3). (This Agreement must be assigned to
Fannie Mae at loan delivery). Finally, the provisions provided in Exhibit X-4 must be
added to the Note Addendum and the Rider to the Security Instrument, as specified in
that Exhibit.
5.

Comments: No issues of concern

6.

Phase I Assessment Results (circle one)

Acceptable

Acceptable,
Requires
O&M

Fail

Fail, Possible
Remedy

Date: November 30, 2016
Consultant’s Signature

Phase II
Required
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Y
7.

N

DK

Additional Hazards
1.

Do the tenant areas contain Urea Formaldehyde
Foam Insulation (UFFI) that was installed less
than a year ago?

2.

(If the answer to question 1 is “yes” or “don’t
know”). Did the current HVAC system meet ASHRAE
standards (standard 62-73 and successors) when
it was installed?

Note: If the answer to question 1 is “no,” or if the answer to question 2 is “yes,” then the
Property is acceptable for UFFI. Proceed to question 3. If the answer to question 2 is
“no” or “don’t know,” then the Property fails for UFFI. The application may continue, but
the Lender must demonstrate prior to Commitment by Fannie Mae that the ventilation
system currently meets ASHRAE standards. Proceed to question 3.
3.

Is the Property served by publicly regulated
municipalwater and sewage services?

Note: If the answer to question 3 is “yes,” then proceed to question 4. If the answer is
“no” or “don’t know, then the Property is not acceptable for Phase I water and sewage
services. A Phase II Assessment plan must be developed by the Lender and approved
by the Fannie Mae Property Regional Office before a waiver will be considered. Proceed
to question
4.

Does the local utility providing the drinking
water meet current EPA requirements for lead
concentrations?

Note: If the answer to question 4 is “yes,” then the Lender should confirm that the
Property is in compliance with all state and local disclosure laws. With that confirmation,
the Property is acceptable for lead in drinking water. Proceed to question 5. If the
answer is “no” or “don’t know,” the Lender must contact the utility and obtain a description
of the affirmative plan the utility is following to come into compliance. In addition, the
Lender must also contact the local health authorities and implement any required
response and notification measures. Proceed to question 5.
5.

Is there any evidence of illegal or dangerous
on-site application, handling or storage of
maintenance chemicals such as pesticides,
rodenticides, fertilizers, cleaners, paints,
solvents, swimming pool cleaners, etc?

Note: If the answer to question 5 is “no” then the Property is acceptable for maintenance
chemicals. If the answer is “yes” or “don’t know” then the Property fails the Phase I
Assessment. However, if 1) there are no violations of applicable law or regulations and
2) a Phase II Assessment is not warranted, the Property can be made “acceptable” or
“acceptable, requires O & M” through on-site clean-up and if appropriate, the creation of
an O & M plan for maintenance chemicals.
6.

Comments: No issues of concern
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7.

Phase I Assessment Results (circle one)

Acceptable

Acceptable,
Requires
O&M

Fail

Fail, Possible
Remedy

Date: November 30, 2016
Consultant’s Signature

Phase II
Required
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3OHDVHFRQWDFW('5DW
ZLWKDQ\TXHVWLRQVRUFRPPHQWV

'LVFODLPHU&RS\ULJKWDQG7UDGHPDUN1RWLFH
7KLV5HSRUWFRQWDLQVFHUWDLQLQIRUPDWLRQREWDLQHGIURPDYDULHW\RISXEOLFDQGRWKHUVRXUFHVUHDVRQDEO\DYDLODEOHWR(QYLURQPHQWDO'DWD
5HVRXUFHV,QF,WFDQQRWEHFRQFOXGHGIURPWKLV5HSRUWWKDWFRYHUDJHLQIRUPDWLRQIRUWKHWDUJHWDQGVXUURXQGLQJSURSHUWLHVGRHVQRWH[LVWIURP
RWKHUVRXUFHV12:$55$17<(;35(66('25,03/,(',60$'(:+$762(9(5,1&211(&7,21:,7+7+,65(3257(19,5210(17$/

'$7$5(6285&(6,1&63(&,),&$//<',6&/$,067+(0$.,1*2)$1<68&+:$55$17,(6,1&/8',1*:,7+287/,0,7$7,21
0(5&+$17$%,/,7<25),71(66)25$3$57,&8/$586(25385326($//5,6.,6$6680('%<7+(86(5,112(9(176+$//
(19,5210(17$/'$7$5(6285&(6,1&%(/,$%/(72$1<21(:+(7+(5$5,6,1*2872)(552562520,66,2161(*/,*(1&(
$&&,'(1725$1<27+(5&$86()25$1</2662)'$0$*(,1&/8',1*:,7+287/,0,7$7,2163(&,$/,1&,'(17$/
&216(48(17,$/25(;(03/$5<'$0$*(6$1</,$%,/,7<217+(3$572)(19,5210(17$/'$7$5(6285&(6,1&,6675,&7/<
/,0,7('72$5()81'2)7+($028173$,')257+,65(32573XUFKDVHUDFFHSWVWKLV5HSRUW$6,6$Q\DQDO\VHVHVWLPDWHVUDWLQJV

HQYLURQPHQWDOULVNOHYHOVRUULVNFRGHVSURYLGHGLQWKLV5HSRUWDUHSURYLGHGIRULOOXVWUDWLYHSXUSRVHVRQO\DQGDUHQRWLQWHQGHGWRSURYLGHQRU
VKRXOGWKH\EHLQWHUSUHWHGDVSURYLGLQJDQ\IDFWVUHJDUGLQJRUSUHGLFWLRQRUIRUHFDVWRIDQ\HQYLURQPHQWDOULVNIRUDQ\SURSHUW\2QO\D3KDVH,
(QYLURQPHQWDO6LWH$VVHVVPHQWSHUIRUPHGE\DQHQYLURQPHQWDOSURIHVVLRQDOFDQSURYLGHLQIRUPDWLRQUHJDUGLQJWKHHQYLURQPHQWDOULVNIRUDQ\
SURSHUW\$GGLWLRQDOO\WKHLQIRUPDWLRQSURYLGHGLQWKLV5HSRUWLVQRWWREHFRQVWUXHGDVOHJDODGYLFH
&RS\ULJKWE\(QYLURQPHQWDO'DWD5HVRXUFHV,QF$OOULJKWVUHVHUYHG5HSURGXFWLRQLQDQ\PHGLDRUIRUPDWLQZKROH
RULQSDUWRIDQ\UHSRUWRUPDSRI(QYLURQPHQWDO'DWD5HVRXUFHV,QFRULWVDIILOLDWHVLVSURKLELWHGZLWKRXWSULRUZULWWHQSHUPLVVLRQ
('5DQGLWVORJRV LQFOXGLQJ6DQERUQDQG6DQERUQ0DS DUHWUDGHPDUNVRI(QYLURQPHQWDO'DWD5HVRXUFHV,QFRULWVDIILOLDWHV$OORWKHU
WUDGHPDUNVXVHGKHUHLQDUHWKHSURSHUW\RIWKHLUUHVSHFWLYHRZQHUV
7&V3DJH

(;(&87,9(6800$5<

$VHDUFKRIDYDLODEOHHQYLURQPHQWDOUHFRUGVZDVFRQGXFWHGE\(QYLURQPHQWDO'DWD5HVRXUFHV,QF ('5 
7KHUHSRUWZDVGHVLJQHGWRDVVLVWSDUWLHVVHHNLQJWRPHHWWKHVHDUFKUHTXLUHPHQWVRI(3$¶V6WDQGDUGV
DQG 3UDFWLFHV IRU $OO $SSURSULDWH ,QTXLULHV  &)5 3DUW   WKH $670 6WDQGDUG 3UDFWLFH IRU
(QYLURQPHQWDO6LWH$VVHVVPHQWV ( RUFXVWRPUHTXLUHPHQWVGHYHORSHGIRUWKHHYDOXDWLRQRI
HQYLURQPHQWDOULVNDVVRFLDWHGZLWKDSDUFHORIUHDOHVWDWH
7$5*(73523(57<,1)250$7,21
$''5(66

$878015,'*(
0(03+,671
&225',1$7(6

/DWLWXGH 1RUWK 
Û¶¶¶
/RQJLWXGH :HVW 
Û¶¶¶
8QLYHUVDO7UDQYHUVH0HUFDWRU =RQH
870; 0HWHUV 

870< 0HWHUV 

(OHYDWLRQ
IWDERYHVHDOHYHO
86*67232*5$3+,&0$3$662&,$7(':,7+7$5*(73523(57<

7DUJHW3URSHUW\
6RXUFH

73
86*HRORJLFDO6XUYH\

7DUJHW3URSHUW\
6RXUFH

:
86*HRORJLFDO6XUYH\

$(5,$/3+272*5$3+<,17+,65(3257

3RUWLRQVRI3KRWRIURP
6RXUFH


86'$

7&V(;(&87,9(6800$5<

0$33('6,7(66800$5<
7DUJHW3URSHUW\$GGUHVV
$878015,'*(
0(03+,671
&OLFNRQ0DS,'WRVHHIXOOGHWDLO
0$3
,'
6,7(1$0(

$''5(66

'$7$%$6($&521<06



*$6&21<'5

('5+LVW&OHDQHU

+LJKHU

(6(

+,&.25<5,'*(0

+,67867

/RZHU

11(

$

6($5652(%8&.$1'&2

$

6($5652(%8&.$1'&2

$


.52*(5)8(/&(17(5



5(/$7,9(
(/(9$7,21

',67 IW PL
',5(&7,21

+,&.25<5,'*(0

/867867

/RZHU

11(

+,&.25<5,'*(0

5&5$&(64*

/RZHU

11(

+,&.25<+,//

/867867+,67867

/RZHU

1:

+,&.25<+,//52

5&5$1RQ*HQ1/5),1'6(&+2

/RZHU

:HVW

%

5

5$,1(652$'

/867867

/RZHU

66:

%

48,.6723

($675$,1(652$

/867867+,67867

/RZHU

66:

V3DJH

(;(&87,9(6800$5<

7$5*(73523(57<6($5&+5(68/76

7KHWDUJHWSURSHUW\ZDVQRWOLVWHGLQDQ\RIWKHGDWDEDVHVVHDUFKHGE\('5

6855281',1*6,7(66($5&+5(68/76

6XUURXQGLQJVLWHVZHUHLGHQWLILHGLQWKHIROORZLQJGDWDEDVHV
(OHYDWLRQVKDYHEHHQGHWHUPLQHGIURPWKH86*6'LJLWDO(OHYDWLRQ0RGHODQGVKRXOGEHHYDOXDWHGRQ
D UHODWLYH QRW DQ DEVROXWH  EDVLV 5HODWLYH HOHYDWLRQ LQIRUPDWLRQ EHWZHHQ VLWHV RI FORVH SUR[LPLW\
VKRXOGEHILHOGYHULILHG6LWHVZLWKDQHOHYDWLRQHTXDOWRRUKLJKHUWKDQWKHWDUJHWSURSHUW\KDYHEHHQ
GLIIHUHQWLDWHGEHORZIURPVLWHVZLWKDQHOHYDWLRQORZHUWKDQWKHWDUJHWSURSHUW\
3DJH QXPEHUV DQG PDS LGHQWLILFDWLRQ QXPEHUV UHIHU WR WKH ('5 5DGLXV 0DS UHSRUW ZKHUH GHWDLOHG
GDWDRQLQGLYLGXDOVLWHVFDQEHUHYLHZHG
6LWHVOLVWHGLQbold italics DUHLQPXOWLSOHGDWDEDVHV
8QPDSSDEOH RUSKDQ VLWHVDUHQRWFRQVLGHUHGLQWKHIRUHJRLQJDQDO\VLV
67$1'$5'(19,5210(17$/5(&25'6

Federal RCRA generators list
5&5$&(64*$UHYLHZRIWKH5&5$&(64*OLVWDVSURYLGHGE\('5DQGGDWHGKDVUHYHDOHG
WKDWWKHUHLV5&5$&(64*VLWHZLWKLQDSSUR[LPDWHO\PLOHVRIWKHWDUJHWSURSHUW\
/RZHU(OHYDWLRQ
BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB

$GGUHVV
BBBBBBBB

'LUHFWLRQ'LVWDQFH
BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB

0DS,'
BBBBB

3DJH
BBBBB

1RWUHSRUWHG

+,&.25<5,'*(0

11( PL

$



State and tribal leaking storage tank lists
/867$UHYLHZRIWKH/867OLVWDVSURYLGHGE\('5DQGGDWHGKDVUHYHDOHGWKDWWKHUHDUH
/867VLWHVZLWKLQDSSUR[LPDWHO\PLOHVRIWKHWDUJHWSURSHUW\
/RZHU(OHYDWLRQ
BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB

$GGUHVV
BBBBBBBB

'LUHFWLRQ'LVWDQFH
BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB

0DS,'
BBBBB

3DJH
BBBBB

SEARS ROEBUCK AND CO
6120 HICKORY RIDGE M
)DFLOLW\,G
&XUUHQW6WDWXVD&RPSOHWHG7DQN&ORVXUH

NNE 1/8 - 1/4 (0.152 mi.)

A3

8

KROGER FUEL CENTER #
)DFLOLW\,G
&XUUHQW6WDWXV7DQN&ORVXUH

NW 1/8 - 1/4 (0.189 mi.)

5

8

R5
5951 RAINES ROAD
)DFLOLW\,G
&XUUHQW6WDWXVD&RPSOHWHG7DQN&ORVXUH

SSW 1/4 - 1/2 (0.419 mi.)

B7

9

QUIK STOP
5915 EAST RAINES ROA
)DFLOLW\,G
&XUUHQW6WDWXVD&RPSOHWHG7DQN&ORVXUH

SSW 1/4 - 1/2 (0.446 mi.)

B8

9

3842 HICKORY HILL

7&V(;(&87,9(6800$5<

(;(&87,9(6800$5<

State and tribal registered storage tank lists
867$UHYLHZRIWKH867OLVWDVSURYLGHGE\('5DQGGDWHGKDVUHYHDOHGWKDWWKHUHDUH
867VLWHVZLWKLQDSSUR[LPDWHO\PLOHVRIWKHWDUJHWSURSHUW\
/RZHU(OHYDWLRQ
BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB

$GGUHVV
BBBBBBBB

'LUHFWLRQ'LVWDQFH
BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB

0DS,'
BBBBB

3DJH
BBBBB

SEARS ROEBUCK AND CO
6120 HICKORY RIDGE M
&RPSDUWPHQW6WDWXV3HUPDQHQWO\2XWRI8VH
)DFLOLW\,G

NNE 1/8 - 1/4 (0.152 mi.)

A3

8

KROGER FUEL CENTER #
&RPSDUWPHQW6WDWXV&XUUHQWO\,Q8VH
)DFLOLW\,G

NW 1/8 - 1/4 (0.189 mi.)

5

8

3842 HICKORY HILL

$'',7,21$/(19,5210(17$/5(&25'6

Local Lists of Registered Storage Tanks
+,67867$UHYLHZRIWKH+,67867OLVWDVSURYLGHGE\('5DQGGDWHGKDVUHYHDOHGWKDW
WKHUHDUH+,67867VLWHVZLWKLQDSSUR[LPDWHO\PLOHVRIWKHWDUJHWSURSHUW\
/RZHU(OHYDWLRQ
BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB

$GGUHVV
BBBBBBBB

'LUHFWLRQ'LVWDQFH
BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB

0DS,'
BBBBB

3DJH
BBBBB

6($5652(%8&.$1'&2
7DQN6WDWXV3HUPDQHQWO\2XWRI8VH
)DFLOLW\,G

+,&.25<5,'*(0

11( PL

$



NW 1/8 - 1/4 (0.189 mi.)

5

8

KROGER FUEL CENTER #
7DQN6WDWXV&XUUHQWO\,Q8VH
)DFLOLW\,G

3842 HICKORY HILL

Other Ascertainable Records
5&5$1RQ*HQ1/5$UHYLHZRIWKH5&5$1RQ*HQ1/5OLVWDVSURYLGHGE\('5DQGGDWHG
KDVUHYHDOHGWKDWWKHUHLV5&5$1RQ*HQ1/5VLWHZLWKLQDSSUR[LPDWHO\PLOHVRIWKHWDUJHW
SURSHUW\
/RZHU(OHYDWLRQ
BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
Not reported

$GGUHVV
BBBBBBBB
3923 HICKORY HILL RO

'LUHFWLRQ'LVWDQFH
BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB

0DS,'
BBBBB

3DJH
BBBBB

W 1/8 - 1/4 (0.191 mi.)

6

9

7&V(;(&87,9(6800$5<

(;(&87,9(6800$5<

('5+,*+5,6.+,6725,&$/5(&25'6

EDR Exclusive Records
('5+LVW&OHDQHU$UHYLHZRIWKH('5+LVW&OHDQHUOLVWDVSURYLGHGE\('5KDVUHYHDOHGWKDWWKHUH
LV('5+LVW&OHDQHUVLWHZLWKLQDSSUR[LPDWHO\PLOHVRIWKHWDUJHWSURSHUW\
(TXDO+LJKHU(OHYDWLRQ
BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB

$GGUHVV
BBBBBBBB

'LUHFWLRQ'LVWDQFH
BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB

0DS,'
BBBBB

3DJH
BBBBB

1RWUHSRUWHG

*$6&21<'5

(6( PL





7&V(;(&87,9(6800$5<

('5,QF

&RXQWUHFRUGV

253+$16800$5<

&LW\

('5,'

6LWH1DPH

6LWH$GGUHVV

=LS

'DWDEDVH V

0(03+,6
0(03+,6
0(03+,6
0(03+,6

6
8
6


0&/(025(0.70(03+,66+(/%<&2$53
812&$/6(59,&(67$7,21
6($56)$&,/,7<
:(67&+5<6/(502725&2

:,1&+(67(552$'
&5803%/9'
+,&.25<5,'*(0$//
5$,1(65'($67287/(7





653
/867867
/867
6(06$5&+,9(

7&V3DJH

('5,QF

('5,QF

0$3),1',1*66800$5<

'DWDEDVH

6HDUFK
'LVWDQFH
0LOHV

7DUJHW
3URSHUW\









!

7RWDO
3ORWWHG







15



15



15

15
15
15















15















15
15

15
15










15

15











15









15

15











15
15
15

15
15
15

15
15
15





















15
15
15

15
15
15









15

15

15

15











15









15

15


















15
15
15
15

15
15
15
15






67$1'$5'(19,5210(17$/5(&25'6

Federal NPL site list
13/
3URSRVHG13/
13//,(16





Federal Delisted NPL site list
'HOLVWHG13/
Federal CERCLIS list
)('(5$/)$&,/,7<
6(06

Federal CERCLIS NFRAP site list
6(06$5&+,9(



Federal RCRA CORRACTS facilities list
&255$&76



Federal RCRA non-CORRACTS TSD facilities list
5&5$76')



Federal RCRA generators list
5&5$/4*
5&5$64*
5&5$&(64*





Federal institutional controls /
engineering controls registries
/8&,6
86(1*&21752/6
86,167&21752/
Federal ERNS list
(516

State- and tribal - equivalent NPL
6+:6



State and tribal landfill and/or
solid waste disposal site lists
6:)/)



State and tribal leaking storage tank lists
/867
,1',$1/867
/86775867
+,67B/867&2






7&V3DJH

('5,QF

0$3),1',1*66800$5<

'DWDEDVH

6HDUFK
'LVWDQFH
0LOHV

7DUJHW
3URSHUW\









!

7RWDO
3ORWWHG











15
15
15
15

15
15
15
15

15
15
15
15















15
15

15
15
















15
15
15

15
15
15











15

15









15

15





















15
15
15
15
15

15
15
15
15
15













15
15


15

15
15


15

15
15
15

15

15
15
15
15
15













15

15

15









15
15

15
15

15
15

15
15






15

15

15

15



State and tribal registered storage tank lists
)(0$867
867
$67
,1',$1867






State and tribal institutional
control / engineering control registries
(1*&21752/6
,167&21752/




State and tribal voluntary cleanup sites
,1',$19&3
653
9&3





State and tribal Brownfields sites
%52:1),(/'6



$'',7,21$/(19,5210(17$/5(&25'6

Local Brownfield lists
86%52:1),(/'6



Local Lists of Landfill / Solid
Waste Disposal Sites
6:5&<
,1',$12',
'(%5,65(*,21
2',
,+623(1'8036







Local Lists of Hazardous waste /
Contaminated Sites
86+,67&'/
&'/
35,25,7<&/($1(56
'(/6+:6
86&'/







Local Lists of Registered Storage Tanks
+,67867
Local Land Records
/,(16
/,(16

Records of Emergency Release Reports
+0,56



7&V3DJH

0$3),1',1*66800$5<

'DWDEDVH

6HDUFK
'LVWDQFH
0LOHV

63,//6



7DUJHW
3URSHUW\









!

7RWDO
3ORWWHG



15

15

15

15











































15





15
15

15
15
15

15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15

15
15
15
15

15


15
15

15

15
15

15
15

15
15

15



15
15
15
15
15
15

15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15

15
15
15
15

15


15
15
15
15

15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15

15


15
15
15
15
15
15
15

15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15

15

15
15
15
15
15

15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15

15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15















































15


15


15

15
15




Other Ascertainable Records
5&5$1RQ*HQ1/5
)8'6
'2'
6&5''5<&/($1(56
86),1$6685
(3$:$7&+/,67
&25$&7,21
76&$
75,6
6676
52'
503
5$$76
353
3$'6
,&,6
)776
0/76
&2$/$6+'2(
&2$/$6+(3$
3&%75$16)250(5
5$',1)2
+,67)776
'27236
&216(17
,1',$15(6(59
)865$3
8075$
/($'60(/7(56
86$,56
860,1(6
),1'6
8;2
'2&.(7+:&
$,56
'5<&/($1(56
/($'
13'(6
)8(/6352*5$0
(&+2
$%$1'21('0,1(6









































73

('5+,*+5,6.+,6725,&$/5(&25'6

EDR Exclusive Records
('50*3
('5+LVW$XWR




7&V3DJH

0$3),1',1*66800$5<

'DWDEDVH

6HDUFK
'LVWDQFH
0LOHV

('5+LVW&OHDQHU



7DUJHW
3URSHUW\









!

7RWDO
3ORWWHG



15

15

15

15






15
15

15
15

15
15

15
15
















('55(&29(5('*29(510(17$5&+,9(6

Exclusive Recovered Govt. Archives
5*$/)
5*$/867
7RWDOV





127(6
73 7DUJHW3URSHUW\
15 1RW5HTXHVWHGDWWKLV6HDUFK'LVWDQFH
6LWHVPD\EHOLVWHGLQPRUHWKDQRQHGDWDEDVH

7&V3DJH

0DS,'
'LUHFWLRQ
'LVWDQFH
(OHYDWLRQ


(6(

PL
IW
5HODWLYH
+LJKHU

$
11(

PL
IW
5HODWLYH
/RZHU

$
11(

PL
IW
5HODWLYH
/RZHU

0$3),1',1*6

6LWH

'DWDEDVH V

('5,'1XPEHU
(3$,'1XPEHU

('5+LVW&OHDQHU


1$

+,67867

8
1$

/867
867

8
1$

*$6&21<'5
0(03+,671

&OLFNKHUHIRUIXOOWH[WGHWDLOV

6($5652(%8&.$1'&2
+,&.25<5,'*(0$//
0(03+,671

&OLFNKHUHIRUIXOOWH[WGHWDLOV
+,67867
7DQN6WDWXV3HUPDQHQWO\2XWRI8VH
)DFLOLW\,G

6($5652(%8&.$1'&2
+,&.25<5,'*(0$//
0(03+,671

&OLFNKHUHIRUIXOOWH[WGHWDLOV
/867
)DFLOLW\,G
&XUUHQW6WDWXVD&RPSOHWHG7DQN&ORVXUH

867
&RPSDUWPHQW6WDWXV3HUPDQHQWO\2XWRI8VH
)DFLOLW\,G

$
11(

PL
IW
5HODWLYH
/RZHU


1:

PL
IW
5HODWLYH
/RZHU

5&5$&(64*
+,&.25<5,'*(0$//
0(03+,671


715

&OLFNKHUHIRUIXOOWH[WGHWDLOV
5&5$&(64*
(3$,G715

.52*(5)8(/&(17(5
+,&.25<+,//
0(03+,671

/867
867
+,67867

8
1$

&OLFNKHUHIRUIXOOWH[WGHWDLOV
/867
)DFLOLW\,G
&XUUHQW6WDWXV7DQN&ORVXUH

7&V3DJH

0DS,'
'LUHFWLRQ
'LVWDQFH
(OHYDWLRQ

0$3),1',1*6

6LWH

'DWDEDVH V

.52*(5)8(/&(17(5 &RQWLQXHG

('5,'1XPEHU
(3$,'1XPEHU

8

867
&RPSDUWPHQW6WDWXV&XUUHQWO\,Q8VH
)DFLOLW\,G

+,67867
7DQN6WDWXV&XUUHQWO\,Q8VH
)DFLOLW\,G


:HVW

PL
IW
5HODWLYH
/RZHU

+,&.25<+,//52$'
0(03+,671

5&5$1RQ*HQ1/5
),1'6
(&+2


715

&OLFNKHUHIRUIXOOWH[WGHWDLOV
5&5$1RQ*HQ1/5
(3$,G715

),1'6
5HJLVWU\,'

%
66:

PL
IW
5HODWLYH
/RZHU

5
5$,1(652$'
0(03+,671

/867
867

8
1$

/867
867
+,67867

8
1$

&OLFNKHUHIRUIXOOWH[WGHWDLOV
/867
)DFLOLW\,G
&XUUHQW6WDWXVD&RPSOHWHG7DQN&ORVXUH

867
&RPSDUWPHQW6WDWXV3HUPDQHQWO\2XWRI8VH
)DFLOLW\,G

%
66:

PL
IW
5HODWLYH
/RZHU

48,.6723
($675$,1(652$'
0(03+,671

&OLFNKHUHIRUIXOOWH[WGHWDLOV
/867
)DFLOLW\,G
&XUUHQW6WDWXVD&RPSOHWHG7DQN&ORVXUH

867
&RPSDUWPHQW6WDWXV&XUUHQWO\,Q8VH

7&V3DJH

0DS,'
'LUHFWLRQ
'LVWDQFH
(OHYDWLRQ

0$3),1',1*6

6LWH

48,.6723 &RQWLQXHG

'DWDEDVH V

('5,'1XPEHU
(3$,'1XPEHU

8

)DFLOLW\,G

+,67867
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*URXQGZDWHUIORZGLUHFWLRQIRUDSDUWLFXODUVLWHLVEHVWGHWHUPLQHGE\DTXDOLILHGHQYLURQPHQWDOSURIHVVLRQDO
XVLQJVLWHVSHFLILFZHOOGDWD,IVXFKGDWDLVQRWUHDVRQDEO\DVFHUWDLQDEOHLWPD\EHQHFHVVDU\WRUHO\RQRWKHU
VRXUFHVRILQIRUPDWLRQVXFKDVVXUIDFHWRSRJUDSKLFLQIRUPDWLRQK\GURORJLFLQIRUPDWLRQK\GURJHRORJLFGDWD
FROOHFWHGRQQHDUE\SURSHUWLHVDQGUHJLRQDOJURXQGZDWHUIORZLQIRUPDWLRQ IURPGHHSDTXLIHUV 

7232*5$3+,&,1)250$7,21

6XUIDFHWRSRJUDSK\PD\EHLQGLFDWLYHRIWKHGLUHFWLRQRIVXUILFLDOJURXQGZDWHUIORZ7KLVLQIRUPDWLRQFDQEHXVHGWR
DVVLVWWKHHQYLURQPHQWDOSURIHVVLRQDOLQIRUPLQJDQRSLQLRQDERXWWKHLPSDFWRIQHDUE\FRQWDPLQDWHGSURSHUWLHVRU
VKRXOGFRQWDPLQDWLRQH[LVWRQWKHWDUJHWSURSHUW\ZKDWGRZQJUDGLHQWVLWHVPLJKWEHLPSDFWHG
7$5*(73523(57<7232*5$3+<

*HQHUDO7RSRJUDSKLF*UDGLHQW *HQHUDO:1:
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(OHYDWLRQ IW

6855281',1*7232*5$3+<(/(9$7,21352),/(6



0LOHV

6RXUFH7RSRJUDSK\KDVEHHQGHWHUPLQHGIURPWKH86*6¶'LJLWDO(OHYDWLRQ0RGHODQGVKRXOGEHHYDOXDWHG
RQDUHODWLYH QRWDQDEVROXWH EDVLV5HODWLYHHOHYDWLRQLQIRUPDWLRQEHWZHHQVLWHVRIFORVHSUR[LPLW\
VKRXOGEHILHOGYHULILHG

7&V3DJH$

®
*(2&+(&.3+<6,&$/6(77,1*6285&(6800$5<

+<'52/2*,&,1)250$7,21

6XUIDFHZDWHUFDQDFWDVDK\GURORJLFEDUULHUWRJURXQGZDWHUIORZ6XFKK\GURORJLFLQIRUPDWLRQFDQEHXVHGWRDVVLVW
WKHHQYLURQPHQWDOSURIHVVLRQDOLQIRUPLQJDQRSLQLRQDERXWWKHLPSDFWRIQHDUE\FRQWDPLQDWHGSURSHUWLHVRUVKRXOG
FRQWDPLQDWLRQH[LVWRQWKHWDUJHWSURSHUW\ZKDWGRZQJUDGLHQWVLWHVPLJKWEHLPSDFWHG
5HIHUWRWKH3K\VLFDO6HWWLQJ6RXUFH0DSIROORZLQJWKLVVXPPDU\IRUK\GURORJLFLQIRUPDWLRQ PDMRUZDWHUZD\V
DQGERGLHVRIZDWHU 
)(0$)/22'=21(

)ORRG3ODLQ3DQHODW7DUJHW3URSHUW\
&)

)(0$6RXUFH7\SH
)(0$),50)ORRGGDWD

$GGLWLRQDO3DQHOVLQVHDUFKDUHD
&)

)(0$6RXUFH7\SH
)(0$),50)ORRGGDWD

1$7,21$/:(7/$1',19(1725<

1:,(OHFWURQLF
'DWD&RYHUDJH
<(6UHIHUWRWKH2YHUYLHZ0DSDQG'HWDLO0DS

1:,4XDGDW7DUJHW3URSHUW\
*(50$172:1

+<'52*(2/2*,&,1)250$7,21

+\GURJHRORJLFLQIRUPDWLRQREWDLQHGE\LQVWDOODWLRQRIZHOOVRQDVSHFLILFVLWHFDQRIWHQEHDQLQGLFDWRU
RIJURXQGZDWHUIORZGLUHFWLRQLQWKHLPPHGLDWHDUHD6XFKK\GURJHRORJLFLQIRUPDWLRQFDQEHXVHGWRDVVLVWWKH
HQYLURQPHQWDOSURIHVVLRQDOLQIRUPLQJDQRSLQLRQDERXWWKHLPSDFWRIQHDUE\FRQWDPLQDWHGSURSHUWLHVRUVKRXOG
FRQWDPLQDWLRQH[LVWRQWKHWDUJHWSURSHUW\ZKDWGRZQJUDGLHQWVLWHVPLJKWEHLPSDFWHG

$48,)/2:®
6HDUFK5DGLXV0LOH
('5KDVGHYHORSHGWKH$48,)/2:,QIRUPDWLRQ6\VWHPWRSURYLGHGDWDRQWKHJHQHUDOGLUHFWLRQRIJURXQGZDWHU
IORZDWVSHFLILFSRLQWV('5KDVUHYLHZHGUHSRUWVVXEPLWWHGE\HQYLURQPHQWDOSURIHVVLRQDOVWRUHJXODWRU\
DXWKRULWLHVDWVHOHFWVLWHVDQGKDVH[WUDFWHGWKHGDWHRIWKHUHSRUWJURXQGZDWHUIORZGLUHFWLRQDVGHWHUPLQHG
K\GURJHRORJLFDOO\DQGWKHGHSWKWRZDWHUWDEOH
0$3,'
1RW5HSRUWHG

/2&$7,21
)52073

*(1(5$/',5(&7,21
*5281':$7(5)/2:

7&V3DJH$

®
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*5281':$7(5)/2:9(/2&,7<,1)250$7,21

*URXQGZDWHUIORZYHORFLW\LQIRUPDWLRQIRUDSDUWLFXODUVLWHLVEHVWGHWHUPLQHGE\DTXDOLILHGHQYLURQPHQWDOSURIHVVLRQDO
XVLQJVLWHVSHFLILFJHRORJLFDQGVRLOVWUDWDGDWD,IVXFKGDWDDUHQRWUHDVRQDEO\DVFHUWDLQDEOHLWPD\EHQHFHVVDU\
WRUHO\RQRWKHUVRXUFHVRILQIRUPDWLRQLQFOXGLQJJHRORJLFDJHLGHQWLILFDWLRQURFNVWUDWLJUDSKLFXQLWDQGVRLO
FKDUDFWHULVWLFVGDWDFROOHFWHGRQQHDUE\SURSHUWLHVDQGUHJLRQDOVRLOLQIRUPDWLRQ,QJHQHUDOFRQWDPLQDQWSOXPHV
PRYHPRUHTXLFNO\WKURXJKVDQG\JUDYHOO\W\SHVRIVRLOVWKDQVLOW\FOD\H\W\SHVRIVRLOV

*(2/2*,&,1)250$7,21,1*(1(5$/$5($2)7$5*(73523(57<

*HRORJLFLQIRUPDWLRQFDQEHXVHGE\WKHHQYLURQPHQWDOSURIHVVLRQDOLQIRUPLQJDQRSLQLRQDERXWWKHUHODWLYHVSHHG
DWZKLFKFRQWDPLQDQWPLJUDWLRQPD\EHRFFXUULQJ
52&.675$7,*5$3+,&81,7

(UD
6\VWHP
6HULHV
&RGH

*(2/2*,&$*(,'(17,),&$7,21

&HQR]RLF
&DWHJRU\
7HUWLDU\
(RFHQH&ODLERUQH*URXS
7H (decoded above as Era, System & Series)

6WUDWLILHG6HTXHQFH

*HRORJLF$JHDQG5RFN6WUDWLJUDSKLF8QLW6RXUFH3*6FKUXEHQ5($UQGWDQG:-%DZLHF*HRORJ\
RIWKH&RQWHUPLQRXV86DW6FDOHDGLJLWDOUHSUHVHQWDWLRQRIWKH3%.LQJDQG+0%HLNPDQ
0DS86*6'LJLWDO'DWD6HULHV''6  

7&V3DJH$
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'20,1$1762,/&20326,7,21,1*(1(5$/$5($2)7$5*(73523(57<

7KH86'HSDUWPHQWRI$JULFXOWXUH¶V 86'$ 6RLO&RQVHUYDWLRQ6HUYLFH 6&6 OHDGVWKH1DWLRQDO&RRSHUDWLYH6RLO
6XUYH\ 1&66 DQGLVUHVSRQVLEOHIRUFROOHFWLQJVWRULQJPDLQWDLQLQJDQGGLVWULEXWLQJVRLOVXUYH\LQIRUPDWLRQ
IRUSULYDWHO\RZQHGODQGVLQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV$VRLOPDSLQDVRLOVXUYH\LVDUHSUHVHQWDWLRQRIVRLOSDWWHUQV
LQDODQGVFDSH7KHIROORZLQJLQIRUPDWLRQLVEDVHGRQ6RLO&RQVHUYDWLRQ6HUYLFH6685*2GDWD

6RLO0DS,'
6RLO&RPSRQHQW1DPH

0(03+,6

6RLO6XUIDFH7H[WXUH

VLOWORDP

+\GURORJLF*URXS

&ODVV%0RGHUDWHLQILOWUDWLRQUDWHV'HHSDQGPRGHUDWHO\GHHS
PRGHUDWHO\ZHOODQGZHOOGUDLQHGVRLOVZLWKPRGHUDWHO\FRDUVH
WH[WXUHV

6RLO'UDLQDJH&ODVV

:HOOGUDLQHG

+\GULF6WDWXV1RWK\GULF
&RUURVLRQ3RWHQWLDO8QFRDWHG6WHHO 0RGHUDWH
'HSWKWR%HGURFN0LQ

!LQFKHV

'HSWKWR:DWHUWDEOH0LQ

!LQFKHV
6RLO/D\HU,QIRUPDWLRQ

%RXQGDU\

&ODVVLILFDWLRQ

/D\HU

8SSHU

/RZHU

6RLO7H[WXUH&ODVV $$6+72*URXS

8QLILHG6RLO



LQFKHV

LQFKHV

VLOWORDP

1RWUHSRUWHG

1RWUHSRUWHG



LQFKHV

LQFKHV

VLOW\FOD\ORDP

1RWUHSRUWHG

1RWUHSRUWHG



LQFKHV

LQFKHV

VLOWORDP

1RWUHSRUWHG

1RWUHSRUWHG

6DWXUDWHG
K\GUDXOLF
FRQGXFWLYLW\ 6RLO5HDFWLRQ
PLFURPVHF S+
0D[
0LQ
0D[
0LQ
0D[
0LQ

6RLO0DS,'
6RLO&RPSRQHQW1DPH

*5(1$'$

6RLO6XUIDFH7H[WXUH

VLOWORDP

+\GURORJLF*URXS

&ODVV&6ORZLQILOWUDWLRQUDWHV6RLOVZLWKOD\HUVLPSHGLQJGRZQZDUG
PRYHPHQWRIZDWHURUVRLOVZLWKPRGHUDWHO\ILQHRUILQHWH[WXUHV

6RLO'UDLQDJH&ODVV

0RGHUDWHO\ZHOOGUDLQHG

7&V3DJH$

0D[0LQ

0D[0LQ

0D[0LQ
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+\GULF6WDWXV1RWK\GULF
&RUURVLRQ3RWHQWLDO8QFRDWHG6WHHO 0RGHUDWH
'HSWKWR%HGURFN0LQ

!LQFKHV

'HSWKWR:DWHUWDEOH0LQ

!LQFKHV
6RLO/D\HU,QIRUPDWLRQ

%RXQGDU\

&ODVVLILFDWLRQ

/D\HU

8SSHU

/RZHU

6RLO7H[WXUH&ODVV $$6+72*URXS

8QLILHG6RLO



LQFKHV

LQFKHV

VLOWORDP

1RWUHSRUWHG

1RWUHSRUWHG



LQFKHV

LQFKHV

VLOWORDP

1RWUHSRUWHG

1RWUHSRUWHG



LQFKHV

LQFKHV

VLOWORDP

1RWUHSRUWHG

1RWUHSRUWHG



LQFKHV

LQFKHV

VLOWORDP

1RWUHSRUWHG

1RWUHSRUWHG



LQFKHV

LQFKHV

VLOWORDP

1RWUHSRUWHG

1RWUHSRUWHG

6DWXUDWHG
K\GUDXOLF
FRQGXFWLYLW\ 6RLO5HDFWLRQ
PLFURPVHF S+
0D[
0LQ
0D[
0LQ
0D[
0LQ
0D[
0LQ
0D[
0LQ

6RLO0DS,'
6RLO&RPSRQHQW1DPH

:$7(5

6RLO6XUIDFH7H[WXUH

VLOWORDP

+\GURORJLF*URXS

&ODVV&6ORZLQILOWUDWLRQUDWHV6RLOVZLWKOD\HUVLPSHGLQJGRZQZDUG
PRYHPHQWRIZDWHURUVRLOVZLWKPRGHUDWHO\ILQHRUILQHWH[WXUHV

6RLO'UDLQDJH&ODVV
+\GULF6WDWXV1RWK\GULF
&RUURVLRQ3RWHQWLDO8QFRDWHG6WHHO 1RW5HSRUWHG
'HSWKWR%HGURFN0LQ

!LQFKHV

'HSWKWR:DWHUWDEOH0LQ

!LQFKHV

1R/D\HU,QIRUPDWLRQDYDLODEOH

6RLO0DS,'
6RLO&RPSRQHQW1DPH

&2//,16

6RLO6XUIDFH7H[WXUH

VLOWORDP

+\GURORJLF*URXS

&ODVV&6ORZLQILOWUDWLRQUDWHV6RLOVZLWKOD\HUVLPSHGLQJGRZQZDUG
PRYHPHQWRIZDWHURUVRLOVZLWKPRGHUDWHO\ILQHRUILQHWH[WXUHV

6RLO'UDLQDJH&ODVV

0RGHUDWHO\ZHOOGUDLQHG
7&V3DJH$

0D[0LQ

0D[0LQ

0D[0LQ

0D[0LQ

0D[
0LQ
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+\GULF6WDWXV1RWK\GULF
&RUURVLRQ3RWHQWLDO8QFRDWHG6WHHO 0RGHUDWH
'HSWKWR%HGURFN0LQ

!LQFKHV

'HSWKWR:DWHUWDEOH0LQ

!LQFKHV
6RLO/D\HU,QIRUPDWLRQ

%RXQGDU\

&ODVVLILFDWLRQ

/D\HU

8SSHU

/RZHU

6RLO7H[WXUH&ODVV $$6+72*URXS

8QLILHG6RLO



LQFKHV

LQFKHV

VLOWORDP

1RWUHSRUWHG

1RWUHSRUWHG



LQFKHV

LQFKHV

VLOWORDP

1RWUHSRUWHG

1RWUHSRUWHG

6DWXUDWHG
K\GUDXOLF
FRQGXFWLYLW\ 6RLO5HDFWLRQ
PLFURPVHF S+
0D[
0LQ
0D[
0LQ

0D[
0LQ
0D[
0LQ

6RLO0DS,'
6RLO&RPSRQHQW1DPH

)$/$<$

6RLO6XUIDFH7H[WXUH

VLOWORDP

+\GURORJLF*URXS

&ODVV'9HU\VORZLQILOWUDWLRQUDWHV6RLOVDUHFOD\H\KDYHDKLJK
ZDWHUWDEOHRUDUHVKDOORZWRDQLPSHUYLRXVOD\HU

6RLO'UDLQDJH&ODVV

6RPHZKDWSRRUO\GUDLQHG

+\GULF6WDWXV3DUWLDOO\K\GULF
&RUURVLRQ3RWHQWLDO8QFRDWHG6WHHO +LJK
'HSWKWR%HGURFN0LQ

!LQFKHV

'HSWKWR:DWHUWDEOH0LQ

!LQFKHV
6RLO/D\HU,QIRUPDWLRQ

%RXQGDU\
/D\HU

8SSHU

/RZHU



LQFKHV

LQFKHV

&ODVVLILFDWLRQ
6RLO7H[WXUH&ODVV $$6+72*URXS
VLOWORDP

1RWUHSRUWHG

8QLILHG6RLO
1RWUHSRUWHG

6DWXUDWHG
K\GUDXOLF
FRQGXFWLYLW\ 6RLO5HDFWLRQ
PLFURPVHF S+
0D[
0LQ

7&V3DJH$

0D[
0LQ

®
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6RLO0DS,'
6RLO&RPSRQHQW1DPH

*5(1$'$

6RLO6XUIDFH7H[WXUH

VLOWORDP

+\GURORJLF*URXS

&ODVV&6ORZLQILOWUDWLRQUDWHV6RLOVZLWKOD\HUVLPSHGLQJGRZQZDUG
PRYHPHQWRIZDWHURUVRLOVZLWKPRGHUDWHO\ILQHRUILQHWH[WXUHV

6RLO'UDLQDJH&ODVV

0RGHUDWHO\ZHOOGUDLQHG

+\GULF6WDWXV1RWK\GULF
&RUURVLRQ3RWHQWLDO8QFRDWHG6WHHO 0RGHUDWH
'HSWKWR%HGURFN0LQ

!LQFKHV

'HSWKWR:DWHUWDEOH0LQ

!LQFKHV
6RLO/D\HU,QIRUPDWLRQ

%RXQGDU\

&ODVVLILFDWLRQ

/D\HU

8SSHU

/RZHU

6RLO7H[WXUH&ODVV $$6+72*URXS

8QLILHG6RLO



LQFKHV

LQFKHV

VLOWORDP

1RWUHSRUWHG

1RWUHSRUWHG



LQFKHV

LQFKHV

VLOWORDP

1RWUHSRUWHG

1RWUHSRUWHG



LQFKHV

LQFKHV

VLOWORDP

1RWUHSRUWHG

1RWUHSRUWHG



LQFKHV

LQFKHV

VLOWORDP

1RWUHSRUWHG

1RWUHSRUWHG



LQFKHV

LQFKHV

VLOWORDP

1RWUHSRUWHG

1RWUHSRUWHG

6DWXUDWHG
K\GUDXOLF
FRQGXFWLYLW\ 6RLO5HDFWLRQ
PLFURPVHF S+
0D[
0LQ
0D[
0LQ
0D[
0LQ
0D[
0LQ
0D[
0LQ

6RLO0DS,'
6RLO&RPSRQHQW1DPH

*5(1$'$

6RLO6XUIDFH7H[WXUH

VLOWORDP

+\GURORJLF*URXS

&ODVV&6ORZLQILOWUDWLRQUDWHV6RLOVZLWKOD\HUVLPSHGLQJGRZQZDUG
PRYHPHQWRIZDWHURUVRLOVZLWKPRGHUDWHO\ILQHRUILQHWH[WXUHV

6RLO'UDLQDJH&ODVV

0RGHUDWHO\ZHOOGUDLQHG

+\GULF6WDWXV1RWK\GULF
&RUURVLRQ3RWHQWLDO8QFRDWHG6WHHO 0RGHUDWH
'HSWKWR%HGURFN0LQ

!LQFKHV

'HSWKWR:DWHUWDEOH0LQ

!LQFKHV

7&V3DJH$

0D[0LQ

0D[0LQ

0D[0LQ

0D[0LQ

0D[
0LQ
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6RLO/D\HU,QIRUPDWLRQ
%RXQGDU\

&ODVVLILFDWLRQ

/D\HU

8SSHU

/RZHU

6RLO7H[WXUH&ODVV $$6+72*URXS

8QLILHG6RLO



LQFKHV

LQFKHV

VLOWORDP

1RWUHSRUWHG

1RWUHSRUWHG



LQFKHV

LQFKHV

VLOWORDP

1RWUHSRUWHG

1RWUHSRUWHG



LQFKHV

LQFKHV

VLOWORDP

1RWUHSRUWHG

1RWUHSRUWHG



LQFKHV

LQFKHV

VLOWORDP

1RWUHSRUWHG

1RWUHSRUWHG



LQFKHV

LQFKHV

VLOWORDP

1RWUHSRUWHG

1RWUHSRUWHG

6DWXUDWHG
K\GUDXOLF
FRQGXFWLYLW\ 6RLO5HDFWLRQ
PLFURPVHF S+
0D[
0LQ
0D[
0LQ
0D[
0LQ
0D[
0LQ
0D[
0LQ

0D[0LQ

0D[0LQ

0D[0LQ

0D[0LQ

0D[
0LQ

6RLO0DS,'
6RLO&RPSRQHQW1DPH

*5(1$'$

6RLO6XUIDFH7H[WXUH

VLOWORDP

+\GURORJLF*URXS

&ODVV&6ORZLQILOWUDWLRQUDWHV6RLOVZLWKOD\HUVLPSHGLQJGRZQZDUG
PRYHPHQWRIZDWHURUVRLOVZLWKPRGHUDWHO\ILQHRUILQHWH[WXUHV

6RLO'UDLQDJH&ODVV

0RGHUDWHO\ZHOOGUDLQHG

+\GULF6WDWXV1RWK\GULF
&RUURVLRQ3RWHQWLDO8QFRDWHG6WHHO 0RGHUDWH
'HSWKWR%HGURFN0LQ

!LQFKHV

'HSWKWR:DWHUWDEOH0LQ

!LQFKHV
6RLO/D\HU,QIRUPDWLRQ

%RXQGDU\

&ODVVLILFDWLRQ

/D\HU

8SSHU

/RZHU

6RLO7H[WXUH&ODVV $$6+72*URXS

8QLILHG6RLO



LQFKHV

LQFKHV

VLOWORDP

1RWUHSRUWHG

1RWUHSRUWHG



LQFKHV

LQFKHV

VLOWORDP

1RWUHSRUWHG

1RWUHSRUWHG



LQFKHV

LQFKHV

VLOWORDP

1RWUHSRUWHG

1RWUHSRUWHG

6DWXUDWHG
K\GUDXOLF
FRQGXFWLYLW\ 6RLO5HDFWLRQ
PLFURPVHF S+
0D[
0LQ
0D[
0LQ
0D[
0LQ

7&V3DJH$

0D[0LQ

0D[0LQ

0D[0LQ
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6RLO/D\HU,QIRUPDWLRQ
%RXQGDU\

&ODVVLILFDWLRQ

/D\HU

8SSHU

/RZHU

6RLO7H[WXUH&ODVV $$6+72*URXS

8QLILHG6RLO



LQFKHV

LQFKHV

VLOWORDP

1RWUHSRUWHG

1RWUHSRUWHG



LQFKHV

LQFKHV

VLOWORDP

1RWUHSRUWHG

1RWUHSRUWHG

6DWXUDWHG
K\GUDXOLF
FRQGXFWLYLW\ 6RLO5HDFWLRQ
PLFURPVHF S+
0D[
0LQ
0D[
0LQ

0D[0LQ

0D[
0LQ

6RLO0DS,'
6RLO&RPSRQHQW1DPH

*5(1$'$

6RLO6XUIDFH7H[WXUH

VLOWORDP

+\GURORJLF*URXS

&ODVV&6ORZLQILOWUDWLRQUDWHV6RLOVZLWKOD\HUVLPSHGLQJGRZQZDUG
PRYHPHQWRIZDWHURUVRLOVZLWKPRGHUDWHO\ILQHRUILQHWH[WXUHV

6RLO'UDLQDJH&ODVV

0RGHUDWHO\ZHOOGUDLQHG

+\GULF6WDWXV1RWK\GULF
&RUURVLRQ3RWHQWLDO8QFRDWHG6WHHO 0RGHUDWH
'HSWKWR%HGURFN0LQ

!LQFKHV

'HSWKWR:DWHUWDEOH0LQ

!LQFKHV
6RLO/D\HU,QIRUPDWLRQ

%RXQGDU\

&ODVVLILFDWLRQ

/D\HU

8SSHU

/RZHU

6RLO7H[WXUH&ODVV $$6+72*URXS

8QLILHG6RLO



LQFKHV

LQFKHV

VLOWORDP

1RWUHSRUWHG

1RWUHSRUWHG



LQFKHV

LQFKHV

VLOWORDP

1RWUHSRUWHG

1RWUHSRUWHG



LQFKHV

LQFKHV

VLOWORDP

1RWUHSRUWHG

1RWUHSRUWHG



LQFKHV

LQFKHV

VLOWORDP

1RWUHSRUWHG

1RWUHSRUWHG



LQFKHV

LQFKHV

VLOWORDP

1RWUHSRUWHG

1RWUHSRUWHG

6DWXUDWHG
K\GUDXOLF
FRQGXFWLYLW\ 6RLO5HDFWLRQ
PLFURPVHF S+
0D[
0LQ
0D[
0LQ
0D[
0LQ
0D[
0LQ
0D[
0LQ

7&V3DJH$

0D[0LQ

0D[0LQ

0D[0LQ

0D[0LQ

0D[
0LQ
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6RLO0DS,'
6RLO&RPSRQHQW1DPH

&$//2:$<

6RLO6XUIDFH7H[WXUH

VLOWORDP

+\GURORJLF*URXS

&ODVV&6ORZLQILOWUDWLRQUDWHV6RLOVZLWKOD\HUVLPSHGLQJGRZQZDUG
PRYHPHQWRIZDWHURUVRLOVZLWKPRGHUDWHO\ILQHRUILQHWH[WXUHV
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6RXUFH(3$2IILFHRI'ULQNLQJ:DWHU
7HOHSKRQH
9LRODWLRQDQG(QIRUFHPHQWGDWDIRU3XEOLF:DWHU6\VWHPVIURPWKH6DIH'ULQNLQJ:DWHU,QIRUPDWLRQ6\VWHP 6':,6 DIWHU
$XJXVW3ULRUWR$XJXVWWKHGDWDFDPHIURPWKH)HGHUDO5HSRUWLQJ'DWD6\VWHP )5'6 
86*6:DWHU:HOOV 86*61DWLRQDO:DWHU,QYHQWRU\6\VWHP 1:,6
7KLVGDWDEDVHFRQWDLQVGHVFULSWLYHLQIRUPDWLRQRQVLWHVZKHUHWKH86*6FROOHFWVRUKDVFROOHFWHGGDWDRQVXUIDFH
ZDWHUDQGRUJURXQGZDWHU7KHJURXQGZDWHUGDWDLQFOXGHVLQIRUPDWLRQRQZHOOVVSULQJVDQGRWKHUVRXUFHVRIJURXQGZDWHU
67$7(5(&25'6
&RXQW\:DWHU:HOOVLQ7HQQHVVHH
6RXUFH'HSDUWPHQWRI(QYLURQPHQWDQG&RQVHUYDWLRQ
7HOHSKRQH
:DWHUZHOOORFDWLRQVIRUWKHHQWLUHVWDWH

27+(567$7('$7$%$6(,1)250$7,21

5$'21
6WDWH'DWDEDVH715DGRQ
6RXUFH'HSDUWPHQWRI(QYLURQPHQW &RQVHUYDWLRQ
7HOHSKRQH
5DGRQ7HVW5HVXOWV
$UHD5DGRQ,QIRUPDWLRQ
6RXUFH86*6
7HOHSKRQH
7KH1DWLRQDO5DGRQ'DWDEDVHKDVEHHQGHYHORSHGE\WKH86(QYLURQPHQWDO3URWHFWLRQ$JHQF\
86(3$ DQGLVDFRPSLODWLRQRIWKH(3$6WDWH5HVLGHQWLDO5DGRQ6XUYH\DQGWKH1DWLRQDO5HVLGHQWLDO5DGRQ6XUYH\
7KHVWXG\FRYHUVWKH\HDUV:KHUHQHFHVVDU\GDWDKDVEHHQVXSSOHPHQWHGE\LQIRUPDWLRQFROOHFWHGDW
SULYDWHVRXUFHVVXFKDVXQLYHUVLWLHVDQGUHVHDUFKLQVWLWXWLRQV
(3$5DGRQ=RQHV
6RXUFH(3$
7HOHSKRQH
6HFWLRQV RI,5$$GLUHFWHG(3$WROLVWDQGLGHQWLI\DUHDVRI86ZLWKWKHSRWHQWLDOIRUHOHYDWHGLQGRRU
UDGRQOHYHOV
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(SLFHQWHUV :RUOGHDUWKTXDNHHSLFHQWHUV5LFKWHURUJUHDWHU
6RXUFH'HSDUWPHQWRI&RPPHUFH1DWLRQDO2FHDQLFDQG$WPRVSKHULF$GPLQLVWUDWLRQ
(DUWKTXDNH)DXOW/LQHV
7KHIDXOWOLQHVGLVSOD\HGRQ('5¶V7RSRJUDSKLFPDSDUHGLJLWL]HGTXDWHUQDU\IDXOWOLQHVSUHSDUHG
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WRWKHWHUPVRIDOLFHQVHDJUHHPHQW<RXZLOOEHKHOGOLDEOHIRUDQ\XQDXWKRUL]HGFRS\LQJRUGLVFORVXUHRIWKLVPDWHULDO

7&V3DJH36*5

/DERUDWRU\5HVXOWV

November 25, 2016

** LABORATORY ANALYSIS REPORT **

Pg 1 of 2

Attention: P2284 / PAUL SNEDDON / CONSULTING SOLUTIONS

Kit #: 7750305 Result: 3.2 ± 0.4 pCi/l
Location: 1st Floor
Autumn Ridge Unit 3953-101
,
Kit #: 7750388 Result: 1.5 ± 0.3 pCi/l
Location: 1st Floor
Autumn Ridge Unit 3907-101
,
Kit #: 7766909 Result: 1.6 ± 0.3 pCi/l
Location: 1st Floor
Autumn Ridge Unit 3954-104
,
Kit #: 7766910 Result: 1.0 ± 0.3 pCi/l
Location: 1st Floor
Autumn Ridge Unit 3943-103
,
Kit #: 7766912 Result: 0.9 ± 0.2 pCi/l
Location: 1st Floor
Autumn Ridge Unit 3920-102
,
Kit #: 7766916 Result: 3.4 ± 0.4 pCi/l
Location: 1st Floor
Autumn Ridge Unit 3944-103
,

Analysis Note :
Analyzed : 2016-11-25 at 11:00 am
Started : 2016-11-21 at 12:00 pm
Ended : 2016-11-23 at 12:00 pm
Hours/MST% : 48 hours 9.4% 70°F
Analysis Note :
Analyzed : 2016-11-25 at 11:00 am
Started : 2016-11-21 at 12:00 pm
Ended : 2016-11-23 at 12:00 pm
Hours/MST% : 48 hours 8.6% 70°F
Analysis Note :
Analyzed : 2016-11-25 at 11:00 am
Started : 2016-11-21 at 12:00 pm
Ended : 2016-11-23 at 12:00 pm
Hours/MST% : 48 hours 7.3% 70°F
Analysis Note :
Analyzed : 2016-11-25 at 11:00 am
Started : 2016-11-21 at 12:00 pm
Ended : 2016-11-23 at 12:00 pm
Hours/MST% : 48 hours 8.8% 70°F
Analysis Note :
Analyzed : 2016-11-25 at 11:00 am
Started : 2016-11-21 at 12:00 pm
Ended : 2016-11-23 at 12:00 pm
Hours/MST% : 48 hours 9.4% 70°F
Analysis Note :
Analyzed : 2016-11-25 at 11:00 am
Started : 2016-11-21 at 12:00 pm
Ended : 2016-11-23 at 12:00 pm
Hours/MST% : 48 hours 8.7% 70°F

Air Chek, Inc. 1936 Butler Bridge Rd, Mills River, NC 28759-3892 Phone: (828) 684-0893 Fax: (828) 684-8498

November 25, 2016

** LABORATORY ANALYSIS REPORT **

Pg 2 of 2

Attention: P2284 / PAUL SNEDDON / CONSULTING SOLUTIONS

Kit #: 7766918 Result: 1.6 ± 0.3 pCi/l
Location: 1st Floor
Autumn Ridge Unit 3930-103
,
Kit #: 7766924 Result: 3.3 ± 0.4 pCi/l
Location: 1st Floor
Autumn Ridge Unit 3904-102
,
Kit #: 7766925 Result: 2.6 ± 0.3 pCi/l
Location: 1st Floor
Autumn Ridge Unit 3887-104
,
Kit #: 7766930 Result: 1.0 ± 0.2 pCi/l
Location: 1st Floor
Autumn Ridge Unit 3923-102
,
Kit #: 7766931 Result: 2.5 ± 0.3 pCi/l
Location: 1st Floor
Autumn Ridge Unit 3929-101
,
Kit #: 7766932 Result: 1.1 ± 0.3 pCi/l
Location: 1st Floor
Autumn Ridge Unit 3901-102
,

Analysis Note :
Analyzed : 2016-11-25 at 11:00 am
Started : 2016-11-21 at 12:00 pm
Ended : 2016-11-23 at 12:00 pm
Hours/MST% : 48 hours 8.0% 70°F
Analysis Note :
Analyzed : 2016-11-25 at 11:00 am
Started : 2016-11-21 at 12:00 pm
Ended : 2016-11-23 at 12:00 pm
Hours/MST% : 48 hours 8.7% 70°F
Analysis Note :
Analyzed : 2016-11-25 at 11:00 am
Started : 2016-11-21 at 12:00 pm
Ended : 2016-11-23 at 12:00 pm
Hours/MST% : 48 hours 7.9% 70°F
Analysis Note :
Analyzed : 2016-11-25 at 11:00 am
Started : 2016-11-21 at 12:00 pm
Ended : 2016-11-23 at 12:00 pm
Hours/MST% : 48 hours 7.2% 70°F
Analysis Note :
Analyzed : 2016-11-25 at 11:00 am
Started : 2016-11-21 at 12:00 pm
Ended : 2016-11-23 at 12:00 pm
Hours/MST% : 48 hours 7.2% 70°F
Analysis Note :
Analyzed : 2016-11-25 at 11:00 am
Started : 2016-11-21 at 12:00 pm
Ended : 2016-11-23 at 12:00 pm
Hours/MST% : 48 hours 8.8% 70°F

Air Chek, Inc. 1936 Butler Bridge Rd, Mills River, NC 28759-3892 Phone: (828) 684-0893 Fax: (828) 684-8498

